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SUMMARY 
1. The purpose of this study was to investigate in the rabbit, the 
possibility of a relationship between fetal movement and the 
"development of ossification. 
2. Fetal movements were investigated in a number of ways: 
a. After maternal cervical dislocation Movements were studied for 
as long as the fetuses responded to stimulation (except at ages after 
day 25 when 45 minutes was considered sufficient) after being exposed 
by hysterotomy. Movements both in and out of the amniotic sac were 
recorded by cine-photography. Two types of movements were studied; 
spontaneous and reflex (after surface stimulation). At least two 
litters were studied for each day of gestation from day 14 to day 30. 
The first movements occurred at day 17 and as maturation progressed, 
new movements developed in a cranio-caudal direction and proximo-
distally in the limbs, the fore-limbs always being ahead of the hind 
limbs. The movements seen are discussed in relation to the 
individuation and local reflex theories. 
Respiratory movements were also studied, the earliest being of the 
"gasp" type. As pregnancy advanced these gave way to more regular 
rhythmical breathing movements. 
b. After maternal decerebration Attempts to study fetal movement in 
the decerebrate doe were unsuccessful owing to a high mortality rate. 
c. Using cine-radiography of the fully-conscious doe Due to the 
limitations of image-intensification, this method was not pursued 
further after a pilot study. 
- 2 -
3. Fetal ossification was studied by two methods: 
a. Planimetry Estimates were made of the total volumes of the left 
and right femur and humerus and their constituent cartilaginous and 
osseous components from day 19 to day 28 of pregnancy. Over this 
period, the humerus always exceeded the femur in all three parameters. 
b. Radiography The lengths of the ossified shafts of left femur and 
humerus were obtained. The left humerus was found to increase in length 
-1 
at a greater rate than the left femur (0.088 cm day as compared to 
-1 0.067 cm day). Thus in the limbs there is a cephalo-caudal gradient 
in development, the humerus always being ahead of the femur. 
4. Anthropometric parameters (body weight, head length, head height, crown-
rump length and crown-tail length) were taken from day 19 to day 28 and 
were found to correlate highly with gestational age. They are of 
potential interest to toxicology studies. 
5. An attempt to study the effects' of limb immobilisation on bone growth 
of the humerus and femur by cervical cordectomy in the fetus was 
unsuccessful due to the very high incidence of fetal death and resorption. 
6. As pregnancy progresses, fetal movements develo~ in a cranio-caudal 
direction and proximo-distally in the limbs. It is therefore interesting 
to note the cranio-caudal dominance of the size of the humerus to that of 
the femur. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTl.lODUCTIOll AND AH:S OF '£RE STUDY 
Thio study arose from radiological observations on the development 
of the hllman fetal skeleton 'in which interenting relationc,hps .'ore 
noted. bettlsen patterns of ossificatJon a21d the develcpmC'nt of fotal 
l1lovemcnte. (B r.sne.l 1 , Har.t'is and Joncs, 1977 a, b,c and d). 
~'he cGn-ical curvature was found to appear as early as 9 weeks of 
intrauterine life - much earlier than is usually accepted. This, to-
gether with the early ossification of the squamous occlput and it's 
superior nuchal lin!! led them to hypothesise tint this ossification 
could provide fil'la anchorage for muscles contr.olling fleJ::5 .. o::!. n.nd extcmsion 
of the head together wi th mo\'emont~ of the P0C tor",l girdle an~. upper 
limbs , Some of these particular movements form the gas»-refle:r. and are 
among the first movements of the fetus to be co-o!'(J.inated (l!indIc, 1971). 
Slightly later a further component of ihe gasp refleJt develops - openbr; 
and closing of the mouth (liooker, 1944). The cJ.a':icle :md the mandible 
are the first bones to ossify in utero and tlle20 .'tr': involved in providir:g: 
muscular attaor.ll1ents for mov',:n'lnt& of the ja'," Sliallowing has been observed 
jUr3t at the start of the third month (\{indlo, 19<;0; Rooker, 1944) "hortly 
after the jaw movemel1ts co:nmence. 
Thus it can be seen that patterns ·:Jf beh:l.viour rno~t important to the 
neonate develop early in the fetus. \{indle(1940) stated that this provide" 
a safety factor against the danger of premature interruption of il'\tra-
uterine life. But it is also interesting to note that development of the 
skeleton seems t.o OCC~lr in such a ,,'ay "Cl to aU 01</ this sequence of cventCl 
to occtU'. 
POflt-natally there is a well-known.relaUonsh5.p between movement 
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a~d bone structure. Many workers have demonstrated clearly that absence 
of £E an increase in mechanical stimuli cause definite changes in the 
gross anatomy of bone. (Gillespie, 1954; Evans, 1951; Frost, 1964; 
Bassett, 19"(1). Wolff's "Law of Transformation" (1892) which states that 
bone is continually adapting tO,its functional circumstances is well 
known and it is now agreed that the forces imposed on bones by ntt,cchfld 
muscles can hav'e significant effects on their morphology. Eoytr~ cnd 
Enlow (1966) suggest that bones can respond to these mechanical forces 
via the periosteum or by augmenting the intrinsic and genetic factors 
within t.hemselves. 
A series of culture experiments carried out by Pell (1956) has 
shown that tmy long bone primordiutl shows a high dagree of developmental 
autonomy in producing c",rtiiage and then bone from pre-skeletal limb-bt,d 
mesenchYHl'C!. In an environ:nent completely devoid of neural, circulatory 
or major mechsnical influences, clearly genetic factors must direct the 
initial shaping process. However, once the general organi£ation has 
occurred then extrinsic factors (such as mechanical stress) are able to 
exert their influence (I1D.Illburger and Waugh, 1940; Pell, 1956). These 
extrinsic forces become more i.D1portal'.t in the later stagcs when the bone 
is being refined (Nurray, 19)6; Frost, 1964). 
The experiments 'which producad these fac,ts Hare performerl on 
embryonio a."1d early fetal material of ma.mmals :md birds. E.~bryonic 
material can be gro.n by hanging-drop culture or the watch-glass 
technique up to a certain size after which diffusion is inadequate to 
allow further growth. To overcome this problem, early fetal material can 
be cultured in chor.to-allantoic rnembra!leS when tha necessary blood supply 
is readily established. DI'achman and Sokoloff (1966) "ere able to study 
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chicks in ovo up to hatching since the limbs were growing in their 
normal environment and yet easily operated upon. Their results agreed 
with those from experiments with embryonlc and early fetal rnaterial:-
skeletal muscle contractions are necessary fcr complete skeletal devel-
opment to occur. 
And so this study sets out to:-
1) obtain a picture of the development of fetal aci;ivity in the 
rabbit (the chosen experimental animal) 
2) establish the normal pattern of ollsification within the fetal 
rabbit by a variety of method" 
3) eliminate or impair fetal activity in the limbs, allow develop-
ment to continue in utero and recover the fetuses ju~t before 
term and observe any effects on the ossification within the 
limbl3 
With these aims the validity of the hypothesis may be tested:-
Wi thin the uterus, fetal act! vi t;< has an effect 011 th" devalopment 
of the osseous system. 
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CHAPTER 2. Literature Review 
.1 Fetal 110vement 
(i) Historical background 
Fetal activity has always been of interest· to the expectant 
mother and so has it also been to many scientists. The earliest report 
on fetal activity seems to be that of Galen (130 - 200 AD) in which 
the abdomen and then the uterus of a near-term goat was opened in 
order to expose the fetus within and to view its movements (Avery, 
1928) • 
"Specielle Physiologia des Embryos" was a detailed study by 
Preyer (1885) of fetal physiololl'Y and includes observations of fetal 
activity in several species (Feldman, 1920) • 
.F.rom the beginn'ing of the 20th century many workers beca'lle 
interested in this field. The tHisting of the 1II1Ibilical cord was 
thought to indicate that the fetus was capable of rotatory move-
ments (Feldman, 1920). A study of the devclcpment of reflexes, 
particularlJ1' that of "Babinski" was carried out by J{inkouski (1928) 
on surgicall; removed human fetuses. LanS-worthy (1929) attempted to 
correlate development of fetal activity in cats and guinea-pigs >11th 
the progressive myelininat~on of the nervous system. Studies on 
Ambystoma (an amphibian larva) by Coghill in the 1920's led to his 
theory of individuation of patterns of movement in an attempt to 
generate a theory which would be applicable to all vertebrates 
(Coghill, 1929). Extensive studies by Windle and his associates on 
the physiology of the fetus led them to generate a theor-,f in which 
they considered that the integration of oimple reflex patterns 
gave rise to complex patterns of fetal activity (Windle, 1940). 
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An interesting diversion was the study of fetal respiratory 
movements first reported by Ahlfeld (1905). and later by Snyder (1941) 
who demonstrated their occurrence in fetal rabbits by showing that 
Indian ink, injected into the amniotic sac, could be found in the 
lungs a few minutes later only in those fetuses who had been seen 
exhibiting respiratory movements. 
sontag (1940, 1941) investigated extra-uterine effects on the 
fetus and noted that disturbances of fetal movement, due to maternal 
emotion, were carried into post natal life, these babies being 
irritable, hyperactive and difficult to care for. 
Davenport Hooker in the 1950's was responeible for the Pittsburgh 
study in which he and Tryphena Humphrey observed human fetuses under 
cond.itions in which attempts had been made to mimic those in utero. 
Extensive films were taken and to date this is the largest source of 
information on the development of human fetal movement. 
The study of behaviour in the 1930's - 1950's laid great em-
phasis on the stimulus-response theory wi1h the t~rms "behaviour" 
and "response" being used synonymously. Endogenou3 stimuli such as 
excess CO2, anoxia and activation of the central norvous sy3tem by 
sensory stimuli were thought to be the causes of spontaneous fetal 
motility. Experiments used tactile stimv~i and results were cbtained 
in terms of reflex responses and the develop:nent of neural reflex 
pathways only (Hamburger 1963, 1968, 1971), 
Later the idea of innate behn.viour arose in modern ethology 
with intrinsic action systems (situat€Jd in the central nervous 
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system) being able to provide actions modifiable by sensory input 
(Hamburger 1963, 1968, 1971). 
Developments i~ modern technology have given rise to new methods 
by which to study fetal movement. Fetoscopy has enabled genetic. 
coun~ellors to detect some physical abnormalities in utero and 'hav~ 
seen .fetal movement inCidentally (Emery, 1973; Zwinger, Jiraaek, 
Zidovsky and Jungmanova, 1977). The advent of ultrasound in the hands 
of obstetricians has finally led to the idea of fetal medicine 
(Donald, 1961). Scans are now common and can detect the baby's 
position, epina bifida and allow bi-parietal diameter to be measured 
(Campbell, 1977). Both Birnholz, Stephens and Faria (1978) and 
Higginbottom, Bagnall, liarris, Slater and Porter (1.976) ·have; proposed 
that fetal movements seen by ultrasound may pro"ide an indication 
of fetal well-being and an i.nMcation of neurologi(; .. l developmental 
milestones. It has been shown that maternal reports of fetal move-
ments in the last trilc~stcr have a positive stattstical significance 
when related to perform~~ce up to 36 weeks postnatally (WaIters, 1965). 
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(ii) The study of fetal movement 
These can be divided into 2 groups according to whether the 
fetus has been removed from the uterus (but may be still in the 
amniotic sac) or is under normal conditions in utero. In general, 
the former provide more information but can be criticised on a 
number of points as will be discussed. 
The ex-utero methods 
The placenta allows anaesthetics (both local and general) to 
enter the fet~s where they exert a depressant effect on fetal move-
ments (Coghill, 1929; Snyder, 1938; Windle, 1944; Hooker, 1958; 
Thomasson and navitch, 1969) so these methods either attempt to 
obviate its use or do not involve their use. 
11aternal cervical dislocation needs no anaesthesia. Snyder and 
RosenIeld (1938) hav& used it in order to observe fetuses immediately 
after the dislocation when they were in good physiological condition 
for 3 - 5 minutes. 
/ 
Maternal decerebration allows the fetus to be studied for longer 
periods of time than the preceding method. Once the decerebration 
has been perfonned;either by ligation of the basilar and carotid 
.arteries (Pollock and Davis, 1924; Windle and Becker, 1940) or simply 
by removal of the cerebral hemispheres (Pollock and Davis, 1~24) then 
the anaesthetic may be discontinued. Time is allowed to elapse for 
the inhaled anaesthetic to be metabolised (Par~ratz, 1931) so that 
the fetuses are no longer affected by the anaesthetic. Angulo (1932) 
has used a modified version in which ligation of the internal 
carotids produced partial anaesthesia, ether being used in conjunction. 
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He is of the opinion that the administration of ether had no effect 
on motility of the rat embryos. Many workers have used maternal de-
cerebration successfully:- Windle and Becker (1940) and Iyindle (1944) 
defined the first somatic movements of the cat fetus, the 'effect 
of induced anoxia on fetal respiratory movements was observed 
(Windle, Becker, Barth and Sch~lz, 1939). Respiratory movements in 
the guinea-pig fetus were of interest to Avery (1928) who used other 
methods of observation in order to ascertain their effects. Fetal 
N\:>.ho,., 
activity of the rabbit has been filmed by Bagnall, HarrisAend Scott. 
(1978). 
No anaesthesia need be circulating at the time of observation 
if the IUlJlber spinal cord has b,een sectioned. It is int~resting to 
I 
note that no mention is made of the manner in which the conscious 
animal is restrained while the subse~uent surgery is performed to 
reveal the fetus. The fetal respiratory movements of rabbits, cats, 
sheep and guinea-pigs have been studied lJy this method while they 
were floating (\dthin the amniotic sac) in a bath of warmed saline 
or Ringers aoluticll still attached to the placenta (Rosenfeld and 
Snyder, 195P; Sn~der and ROAenfeld 19~Bonar and Blumenfeld, 1938; 
Barcroft and Barron, 1939). 
Naturally these procedures are applicable only to animal 
fetuses. Cases of spontaneous abortion have allowed study of the 
human fetus moving ex utero as do terrnina.tions perfoImed for medical 
reasons, though in these cases there is probably residual anaesthetic 
which will alter the activ! ty seen. Using these m,ethods, Davenport 
Hooker started the Pittsburgh study In the 1950's which resulted in 
his series of papers on human fetal movement. 
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Although these methods allow the fetus to be seen easily and 
in great detail, a number of criticisms should be made and trucen into 
account whenever the information gained by these methods is used. 
Incision of the uterus releases·the fetus from intrauterine 
pressure. This in itself may act as a stimulus (not encountered 
normally) re.sulting in fetal ac ti vity. The manipulation of the 
uterus and its contents may also have the same effect. A change in 
temperature around the fetus, once removed from the uterus, would 
take the experimental conditions even further from those of the 
uterus. Attempts to remedy this have been made by placing the fetue 
(either in or out of the amniotic sac) in some physiological solution 
at internal maternal temperature (Rosenfeld and Snyder, 1937; Barcroft 
and Barron, 1939; Hooker, 1944, 1954). In the case of human fetuses, 
able to respire for a time, Hooker (1942) used a l-Iarmed chamber of 
air. 
If the fetus has been removed such that the umbilical cord is 
cut or the placenta detached from ths uterus, then the fetus will 
become anoxi~ and eventually be asphyxiated. To overcome this problem 
Hooker (1942, 1944, 1954) placed the placenta, still attached to the 
fetus, in a jar with a high oxygen concentration. It is doubtful th'lt 
this .~uld m~~e a significant differsnce to the fetus. This problem 
does not a.rise in cascs of maternal cor.decto~y and decerebration 
since oxygen and other gase£! ure easily administered to the ruother. 
In such cases then, it is only valid to use the first few minutes of 
observation when the fetus is in good phyaiplogical condition. How-
ever, the effects of anoxia on fetal activity have been studied ex-
tensively and are discussed later. 
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Fetal movements are often very quick and at older ages complex. 
For this reason, Hooker (1942, 1944, 1954) took films of fetuses so 
that frame.by,frame analysis was possible. Other researchers dictated 
information as they observed and so their information may not be so 
detailed as that from Hooker's studies. 
Most experimenters have directly stimulated the fetus e.g. 
el 
electrical stimulation (Strauf) and \ie~lell, 1940; Windle, 1940; 
Hooker, 1958), cutaneous stimulation (Angulo, 1932; I>'indle and 
Fitzgerald, 1937; Hooker, 1940, 1944,.1957), changes in blood gas 
(Rosenfeld and Snyder, 1937; Barron and Barcroft, 1939; ,/indIe, 1940, 
1944) and aUditory stimUlation (Hooker, 1958). It is reasonable to 
question whether movements seen under these experimental conditions, 
together with the fact that most of these stimulL are not experienc~d 
in utero, are truly representative of fetal activ5ty. However they do 
illustrate the movements of which the fetus 13 capable. 
The in utero methods r __ _ 
Although these methods do not provide such detailed information, 
~""-
they are~rer~esentative of true activity. 
The most Obvious method is maternal report. Once the fetus has 
reached a certain size, then vibrations, from it's activity, are 
transmitted via the uterine wall to the abdominal uall where the 
movements are fel t and called "quickening". The age at which qUick-
ening first occurs varies; primagravidae usually experience it at 16-
18 weeks but multfgravidae, having undersone a learning pl'ocess, may 
feel it as early at! 10 \leeks (Norman, 1942; Hooker, 1942, 1944). 
Description of the movement is only ill vague terms e.g. kicks, ripple>s, 
10 
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squirms and hiccups (Walters, 1964). Even slight excesses of 
amniotic fluid render the mother less sensitive (Ritchie, Ritchie 
and Thompson, 1977). So, although reassuring to mother and doctor 
as a sign of fetal health (Sadovsky and Polishuk, 197~ . -
this method does·not provide a great deal of useful inform-
atiol1 about fetal movement. 
By placing mOdified strain gauges on the maternal abdomen, 
aotivity of the fetus can be compared with that reported by the 
mother (Timer - Trisch, Zador, Hertz and Resen, 1976; Sadovsky, 
Polishuk, Yatte, Adler, Pachys ami Nahler, 1977). Both groups jo0nd 
that a high percentage of movements was recorded by both methods 
but that some were detected by one method and missed by.the other 
and vice-versa. By putting together both sources of information the 
f0rI?er group of workers were·able to classify movements as:-
1. Rolling movements involving the entire body. 
2. Simple short movements - of a limb? 
High frequency movements ~ 
Respiratory movementG ~ involving the chest wall. 
Fetoccopy call be defined as "the introductJ.on of an instrulnent 
via the abdominal wall into the uterine cavity in order to visualise 
the fetus or embryo". This is more often used to check for physioal 
abnormalities of the fetus or to take biopsies of the skin and. amnion 
(Benzie, 1977) but fetal movements are seen incidentally. Vestin 
(1954) notes that these were abolished wh~n a general anaesthetic 
was administered. Optimum results are obtailled before 18 weeks 
(Bende, 1977) or between 15 - 21 weeks (i{estin, 1954) because of 
the gradual obliteration of intr",-uterine space due to gr01{th of 
11 
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the fetus. It is not a common method because of possible risks such 
as feto-maternal transfusion leading to maternal sensitisation against 
the fetus, bleeding into the uterus which may cause abortion, fetal 
scarring and infection plus the possible m4~owneffects of the 
intense light necessary to view th~ fetus. 
The applications of ultrasound (a safe and non-invasive tech-
nique, Donald, 1968) to obstetrics was pioneered by Donald in the 
1960's and led him to predict the advent of fetal medicine (Donald, 
1969). In some cases the sex of the fetus may be determined (Stocker 
and Evens, 1977) and wi th further increases in techllology cardiac 
abnormalities may eventually be detected (Lee, Batson, Alleman and 
Yamaguchi, 1977). Fetal respiratory movements may nov be monitored 
with a multi-element transducer·(Farman, Thomas and Blackwell, 1975; 
Heire, Fish and Wheeler, 1975; Bots, Parman and Broeder, 1976); the 
incidence of fetal breathing and other movements having been found to 
be greater in the afternoon than morning (Patrick, Fetherstone, Vick 
and Voegelin, 1978). However, Birnholz et al (1978) state that with 
their short observation periods no diurnal variaticn was seen. 
Fetal movements have been seen as early as 6 weeks of gestational 
age (Higginbottom, Bagnall, Barris., Slater al'ld Porter, 1976). These 
. authors together with others such as Reinold, (1971, 1973), Seheor 
and Nubar, (1977) alld Birnholz et al, (1978) are of the opin~on that 
the presence of fetal ll!ovements is indicative of the h"lalth of th~ 
fetus. In their study 011 the horse, F'L'e.B'~r, Ra.stie, Callicott and 
nrowr.ha, (19'5) state that:-
"The simple fetal movements evidently represent a form of 
foetal exercise to ensure the satisfactory I!lUacular develop-
12 
ment of the foetus and the function of skeletal joints". 
Hadio&raphy of the pregnant mother reveals the developin& 
osseous skeleton. Avery (1928) took advantage of this when he invest-
igated the orientation responses of fetal euinea-pi&s. Radiographs 
were made of the mother in the normal standing position and at 900 
and 1800 to this. Since the fetuses did not orientate themselves 
with respect to gravity he considered that they were restrained by 
the membranee but possessed an innate sense of gravity·since at 
birth they could turn themselves over quickly if laid on their back. 
~ using a radio-opaque substance injected into the amniotic 
sac, Lennon (1967) was able to detect the presence of abnormalities 
and in some cases the sex of the fetus. (The vernix caseosa absorbs 
some of the substance and some is swallowed so that the whole body 
is outlined plus the gastro-intestinal tract). However this method 
does not seem to have been used to study fetal movement. 
A total body scanner (computer assisted axlal tomography) has 
been used by Cabrol, Panigel, Hetzger and I,aval-Jeantet (1977) to 
investigate intrauterine fetal anatomy and the density of fetal 
organs in the guinea-pig but has not been used to study fetal act-
ivity. 
Bergatrom (1962) has evolved an ingenious technique by which 
he is able to observe motor and brain function of a guinea-pig fetus 
under intrauterine conditions in a conscious mother. The decerebrated 
mother is held in a restraining box after tho implantation of electrodes 
in certain muscles and the cerebral cortex of the fetus. He ..,as able 
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to measure spontaneous and evoked activity and to test cortical 
responses to stimuli. Even though these movements are occurring in 
utero the preparation of the fetus may lead one to question whether 
these responses'are truly representative of intrauterine fetal act-
ivity. 
Probably the most satisfactory method to date is one 14here a 
transparent lucite window is implanted in the uterus of a pregnant 
ewe and allows the fetus to be observed indefinitely, lf desired 
the fetal environment can be changed and repeated physiological 
measurements can be made. Fetal movements were seen often, all fetuses 
showing sucking and breathing reflexes, the latter increasing if the 
temperature of the amniotic fluid was increased by l oC. (11aloney, et 
al, 1978). 
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(iii) Why does the fetus move? 
Normal environm~ntal stimuli 
The "startle reaction" of the fetus to a sudden loud noise is 
a ~ell-known phenomenon (Sontag, 1940; liooker, 1942) yet the vast 
majority of fetal movements occur without the stimulus of a loud 
noise. What are the other possible stimuli that might affect a 
fetus? 
Reflex movements of the fetus may be caused by the mother's 
movements and these may be important in producing senoatiol1s at the 
jOint, muscle and tendon level allowing complex patterns of moyc:mcnt, 
manifested at birth, to develop (Thomas and Autgaerden, 1n~. There 
are conflicting reports on the effects of maternal movement on fetal 
activity. Richards, llowberry 1l."ld Follgatter (1938) found 110 signif-
icant relationships between fetal aotiYity and changes in maternal 
activity; however Schmeidler (19l1) has found thai; gross body moye-
menta of the mother have no effect ).li.lt that the fatigue foHo\,ling 
them leads to a decrease in fetal activity and ~IaS due to low fetal 
oxygen. But this laa t experiment was concerned '/i th only one pregnancy 
resultine in twins. 
Tho~as and Autguerdcn (197~ consider that most of the intra-
uterine movements are reflexes due to tactile sennations - auto-
tactile, in fact, because they CO!lle frc-m contact of the body uith 
other parts of it or the uterine walls. Uterine contractions have 
been cited as a possible stimulus (Sadovsky et al 1977). 
Vocal, cardiac or digestive sounds coming from the mother or 
transmltted by her may j,mpress theraselv€fJ on the fetus (Thomas and 
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Autgaerden, 1977) but Son tag (1941) has found that the fetus can 
learn to ignore a loud sound if repeated sufficiently. Perhaps 
maternal sounds become no more than background sound and of no 
consequence to the fetus. 
a. .... b 
Pankratz (1931) from stud~es on the fetal rat put forward a 
hypothesis that early fetal movements may be enhanced by release of 
hormones from the fetal adrenal glands but no m~ntion is made of the 
stimulus to the adrenala. 
Maternal emotions may exert both pre and post-natal effects on 
the fetus. ~here was increased fetal mOVE'l~ent plus increased irr-
atibility post··natally in mothers who had undergone violent fluctu-
ations of emotion during pregnancy (Sontall". 1941; Montaiu. 1962). 
Work wi th rats by the latter author has sh01"1ll an increased number of 
abnormal fetuses when the mother had been exposed to various forms 
of stress. ~e mechanism was thought to be neurohumoral vin a common 
endocrine pool between mother ani! fetuB (Sontag, 1941; Montagll, 1962). 
~e placenta does not act as a barrier to drugs such as barb-
iturates and diazepam administered to the mother and so they not only 
depress fetal respiratory movements but other fet:tl act.i vity. Houlcl 
long-term administration of these drugs during pregnancy affect the 
developing fetus since fetal movements arc of iroportanc3 for post-
? 
natal lifo:- • 
"The movements of the nel~born infant ar", to a large extent, a 
continuation of those of intra-uterine life. 'The nett elements are 
merely the realisation of existin,j aptitudes ~Ihi(;h needed. AA 
appropriate element in which to develop. 
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Primary walking for instance, which can be elicited from the 
very first day of life has been prepared for by the alternating 
leg movements of the fetus." 
Thomas and Autgaerden, (1977) 
Experi~ental stimuli 
Under this heading are considered factors due to experimental 
conditions and those factors deliberately tested to ascertain whether 
and how the fetus responded. 
~ injection of saline and sugar solutions into the amniotic 
fluid, Liley (1972) found that the swallowing rate of the fetus de-
creased with saline and increased with sugar solutions •. Fetal swal.low-
ing has been shown radiographically to occur as early as 12 weeks 
(navis and Potter, 1940). 
The autotactile sensations from contact of the fetus with the 
uterus or other body parts may be similar to those "xpsx·1.cnced ~ib(!n 
the fetus is handled in observations ex utero. 
The effects of administ~ring various gas mixtures to the mother 
on the fetus has been intensively investigated. The level of hypoxia 
determines whether the excitability of the fetus is changed - if low. 
then as Bergstrom (1962) found, there is an increase in mot(l:::" !.wcb:! t;{ 
tog(·l:he!.' with a decrease in fetal heart rate. (Schmeidlcr (1J~1) has 
found that ma te:o:nal fatii:;ue 19 reJated to 0..'1 increased level of fet:!l 
I: 
activity, the relationshJ.p being atfibuted to Imf fetal oxygen.) Above 
a certain level of hypoxIa, move~ents are c.epressed. and eventually 
disappear (Craham, 1914; Windl'3, 1940, 1944; and Fitzgerald p.nd 
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Windle, 1942). Rosenfeld and Snyder (1937» an<l Da"'l.!s (1974) 
found that maternal hypoxia caused a decrease and eventually stopped 
fetal respiratory movements. They also found that excess carbon 
dioxide seemed to exert a small, excitatory effect although a minimum 
level was necessary before respiratory movements were seen. Windle et 
al (1939) believed that respiratory movements were not normally ue~n 
in early intrauterine life except under conditions of lJypoxia (which 
occur in most experiments where the uterine w~ll has been incised). 
However 'it is normal for them to appear in late intr~uterine life 
(Windle, Dragstedt, Murray and Greene, 1938). Tne observations of 
Hooker (1938, 1939, 1942, 1944, 1955) and Humphrey (1953, 1964) on 
human fetuses led them to propose that progresRive hypoxia suppresses 
the most recently develo::?ed responses so that all exteroceptive 
• , ' ,"ve.n;.e. 
responses disappear inr.. orde2' of their development. ~'his is attributed 
to motor centres hav~ng differing gradients in their susceptibility 
to asphyxi~, those responsible for movements seen early in gcstatio:! 
being Illost resistant (\{indle, 1940). 
Fitzgerald and Windle (1942) also distinguish between local rc-
flexes and mass movements (the latter being a response involving the 
whole body capable of movement). In case8 of fetal asphyxia (which 
they consider to occur rapidly ex utero) only mass movements are per-
formed since the local reflex movements have been suppressed. 
This is of great importance when considering the validity of 
fetal movements observed under such experimental conditions. From 
mid-gestation to early neonatal ages the younger animal survives 
total anoxia longer. Circulation and breathing continue long after 
blood oxygen has fallen to a very low leveL The energ'J for this 
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must come from anaerobic processes. The younger the animal, the 
greater its carbohydrate reserves and the faster it is able to gly-
colyse them - it is this which gives the increased survival time in 
hypoxia (Mott, 1961). 
Thus although these stimuli may elicit fetal activity and 
illustrate that which the fetus is capable of it cannot be said that 
the activity is the same as that occurring in utero. 
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(iv) The development of fetal movement 
From studies on the development of Ambystoma (an amphibian larva) 
George Coghill put forward the INDIVIDUATION theory applioable to all 
vertebrates:-
"The behaviour pattern from the beginning expands throughout the 
normal growing animal as a perfectly integrated unit, whereaa 
partial patterns arise within the total pattern and, by a 
prooess of individuation aoquire seoondarily varying degrees of 
importanoe. Within the total, ever-expanding integrated organism, 
partial patterns emerge more or less and tend towards in-
dependence and dominanoe, but, under normal oonditions always 
remain under the eupremacy of the individual as a whole". 
Coghill (1929) 
Aocording to this principle such a thing as a simple reflex 
never occurs and complexity of behaviour is not due to the progressive 
integration of disorete units. 
The first musoles of the Ambystoca larva to move first ~lere those 
situated most anteriorly and caused flexion of the anterior trunk. 
With increasing age all the muscles of tr.~ animal oapable of doing so 
acted together to cause flexion of the body from head to tail i.e. a 
total pattern of movement. The flexion gradually speeded up so that 
before the first flexion had completely passed down the trunk, the 
head end flexed in the opposite direction so that the larva assumed 
an S - shape. Speeding up of this process eventually led to the larva 
being able to swim. In the early stages of swimming, th!l limbs cnly 
move with and when their body segment was wldergoing flexion. But at 
later ages there was a decrease in the trunk component of the total 
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pattern (i.e. trunk and.limb movement) so that the limbs gradually 
started to move on their own i.e. a ,partial pattern of movement 
acquiring independence from the total pattern by a process of 
individuation (Coghill, 1929). 
Angulo (1932) agreed with this theory from results of experiments 
with fetal rats in which he found that a mass reaction of the body 
gradually gave way t~ individual movements of the limbs and trunk. The 
studies by Hooker (1936, 1938, 1940, 1942, 1944 and 1958) and Humphrey 
(1953, 1954) on the human fetus gave rcsuhs which appeared to siIb-
stantiate the individuation theory. The early movements were only in 
those parts able to move, with increasing age, more parts were able to 
move and did so when the appropriate area w£.s stimulated i.e. total 
pattern response was given. The first area to respond to stimuli 
(usually a soft hair) was that innervated by the trigeminal nerve, the 
response obtained being contralateral neck flexic,: at 8.5 weeks (note 
the Similarity to Coghill's cranial flexion in A~bystoma). In older 
fetuses both neck and trunk flexed and there was "rotation of the rump" 
(Hooker, 1944. 1958). This was interpreted as a total pattern of move-
ment which later gave way to local reflexes of the area stimulated. 
The mouth opened and closed and occasionally swallowing was seen (13.5 
weeks) i.e. a partial pattern hail arisen by a process of individuation 
(Hooker, 1938, 1942, 1944, 1958) and '\>Ia~ attributed to the addition of 
nervous elements (chiefly motor) within the oentral nervous system. 
However a radically opposite view was taken by Windle and his 
associatea:-
"Local reflexes are the primary units of behaviour and later these 
become secondarily integrated into co-ordinated action patterns". 
Windle (1940) 
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Windle (1940, 1944) believed that the individuation theory arose 
because experimental conditions were such t~~t the mammalian fetuses 
were anoxic. The xnoxia depressed local reflexes and mass movements 
were seen which were atypical of fetal aotivity,but typical only in 
the case of Ambystoma. Secondly he noted that the development of 
activity of Ambystoma occurred at a particular stage of neuro-muscular 
development, the equivalent not being seen in mrurunals. When differ-
entiation in the latter is such that functional activity is possibie 
the head and limbs are dominant structures and 
"exert increasing dominance over the trunk ••.• The nervous 
system responds to this dominance. There is never a need for 
'the type of aquatic locomotor total pattern found in fishes and 
amphibians". 
Windle (1940) 
Having taken grp.at care during the preparation of the mother 
ensuring that the fetuses were well supplied with oxygen, Windle and 
Becker (1940), and Windle (1944) found that simple responses such as 
individual movements of a limb or the head were the first responses 
to be obtained. But if the fetuses were anoxic then these movements 
became sustained and tonic and appeared together as the mass reaction 
of the individuation theory. It is these sorts of movements that 
Windle considers to have been described as occurring in human fetuses 
in studies by Hooker and Humphrey whose material came from spont~.eouo 
and from pregnancies terminated on medical gro~.ds fild were highly 
likely to have been anoxic and anaesthetised even though attempts had 
been made to minimise this by placing the placenta in a jar of moist 
oxygen. Even though these workers Iwted movements only wben the fctus 
was thought to be in good physiological condition, it is interesting' 
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that they do not observe separate, individual limb movements as 
early as Fitzgerald and ~iindle (1942) i.e. 10 weeks as opposed to 
8 weeks. 
Works by Barcroft and Barron (1939) on the development of 
behaviour in fetal sheep appeared to Bhol~ that both vie;ls were part-
ially true. Activity in the motor-horn cells of the spinal cord can 
be due to 2· sets of impulses:-
(1) Those arriving via the long descending tracts i.e. bulbo-spinal, 
tegmento-spinal, rubro-spinal ~~d cortico-spinal cells and fibres, 
in which morphological differentiation proceeds fOr'.rards from the 
bulb. 
(2) Those arriving via the segmental and intersegmental internuncial 
neurone system. 
Barcroft and Barron (1939) stimulated these 2 systems separately 
and found that generalised responses arose from the former system while 
the latter produced only localised simple reactions of the extremities. 
Thus stimulation of a group of peripheral nerve fibres would give a 
response which depended on their connections with either one of the 
above systems. 
Further experimentation showed that when nerves belonging 
essentially to the head (maxillary, frontal and the proprioceptors 
of the neck muscles) were stimulated, increasingly extensive responses 
of the whole body were elicited. Responses elicited when a limb was 
stimulated were purely local. 
The reasons for this development are put forward as the nerves 
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supplying the head region give sensory information of importance to 
the animal as a \thole - hence their ability to evoke activity of the 
whole animal. Information arriving via the nerves of the extremities 
is of first concern to that segmental region (and only seccndarily 
dces it concern the whole animal). Thus the dominant role is to supply 
a local response. 
Each set of primary afferent fibres appears to develop its 
dcminant function first and cnly later does it develop a seconda~' 
function. In the sheep the senscry fibres that function first are 
situated cranially i.e. maxillary and are ccncerned with the response 
of the whole animal initially. Those concerned uith localisod or 
segmental reactions develop later. fl~bystoma has a special temporary 
primary sensory mechanism whlch ensuros that all early responses art! 
total and allows early movement of the ,~hole body in its "precarious 
environment" (Barcroft and Barron, 1939). The mammalian fetus is 
much safer in utero and so the sensory impressions of the whole body 
b.ecome related to the brain only secondarily. Thus local mechanisms 
do appear to segregate out from the total response in the sense 
implied by Coghill (1929) but also this t~tal rcsponse develops grad-
ually as a number of simple movements are integrated in the sense 
implied by "indle (Barcroft and Barron, 1939). 
Work by Hamburger (1963, 1968, 1971) led him too, to qu~stion 
both the individuation and the reflex theory from his results on the 
development of motility in the chick embryo. 
Motility in the chick starts at day 3.5 and at this early stage 
is spontaneous with all parts ca.pable of movement doinl> so. That it is 
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neurogenic and not myogenic, in origin, is shown by the fact that 
curare abolishes these spontaneous movments (Hamburger, 1963, 1968, 191'1 
This "motor-action system" starts to function when the first neuro-
muscular connections are made. Two different mechanisms are put for-
ward as possibly causing spontaneous motility:-
(1) Self discharge of neurons which may be continuous or intermittent 
(2) Chemical stimuli may activate the neurons continuously or 
intermittently. Examples of these endogenous stimuli are decreased 
oxygen and/or increased CO2 levels 
Hamburger (1968) favours the former mechanism as the cause of the 
spontaneous motility in the chick but he has not attempted to record 
from neural tissue to verify the existence of self-discharged impulses. 
Later at day 1, responses to stimulation occur because a reflex 
circuit has been established by synaptic connections between cOllat-
erals from the dorsal sensory tract and the internuncial neurons. Tnis 
"reflex apparatus" develops independently of the motor-action system 
and is latent in normal undisturbed chick embryos because of the 
absence of adequate stimuli. 
The motor-action system and the reflex apparatus are considcred 
to be the two basic components. of behaviour and not merely chronolog-
ical phases of development since both types exist concurrently in 0,0. 
Can we generalise from the chick to other animals? 
In Ambystoma, behaviour is integrated from its inception and 
becomes more intricate with further develcpment (Coghill, 1929). 
Hamburger (196), 1968) has shown that initially the chick develops 
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in a cranio-caudal direction (as does Ambystoma) but that this gives 
way to a generalised motility of all parts capable of moving without 
any signs of co-ordination. A comparison of the two nervous systems 
reveals extreme differences. Ambystoma has special temporary neural 
connections (the Rohon-Beard cells) that enable it to swim directly 
after emerging from the larval-jelly - it has to be able to do BO in 
order to survive. But the chick developing in its protective environ-
ment is not exposed to this selective pressure and can afford the 
spastic unintegrated motility. (In fact this type of ~otivity is 
considered to be an important part of the normal differentiation 
process for muscles and nerves (Hamburger and Waugh, 1940; Drach.'llann 
and Coulombre, 1962; Hamburger, 1963). So it \10uld seem that the 
integrated behaviour of Ambystoma is highly specialised and not 
applicable to vertebrates as a whole (Hamburger, 1963, 1968, 1971). 
Can we apply principles from the chick to other amniotes? 
A mammalian embryo at the start of motility is far more advanced 
in its general body development than the chick at that stage. Both 
the sensory and motor innervation of the limbs are functioning at this 
stage and so both spontaneous and reflex movements axe performed at 
the start of lLotility (Hamburger, 1968). 
From reviewing the literature, Hamburger (1963) concludes that 
the early differentiation of the neuro-muscu]ar system expendo cephalo-
caudally as in the sub-mammalian erubryo and eo flexurer; of the neck 
spread to include the trunk and then the limbs. (He seems to have 
ignored work by Windle (1940) indicating that hypoxia may be respons-
ible for these mass reaction and. that fndividual limb movements may 
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have been suppressed). Instead he concentrates on the fact that 
mammals perform these responses when stimulated whereas chicks exhibit 
them spontaneously, spontaneous activity having been studied very 
little in mammals. Reflex activity only indicates that at that part-
icular time the reflex circuit for the obsorved response was function-
ing. So he concludes that his results from the chick cannot be used as 
an argument for or against the existence of the individuation theory 
in mammals. 
ihe little work that has been performed on overt, spontaneous 
behaviour is cited as evidence against the reflex theory by Hamburger 
'(1963). The main tenet of the reflex theory must be that local reflex 
circui to must be established before the motor l".eurona connect with 
any integrating pathways to allow integration of simple reflexes 
resulting in complex behaviour. The cxistence of spontaneous behaviour 
before any reflexes are seen is taken as evidence that this is not so 
(Hamburger, 1963, 1968). But it is possible that experj~ental cond-
i~ions such as handling of the fetus and hypoxia may be responsible 
for these so-called "spontaneous movements". 
So it is possible to. see that there is no clear picture of devel-
opment of behaviour - different species have been used under varying 
experimental conditions leading to extreme difficulties in comparison 
of re suI ts. 
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(v) Fetal rabbit a.ctivitr 
Very little work has been carried out on fetal rabbit activity. 
Cl. ... b 
Pankratz (1931) decerebrated the doe and then i~~ersed the rabbits 
hindquarters iR warmed Ringers solution. After allowing a .suitable time 
to elapse for the anaesthetic to be metabolised, the fotuses were taken 
out of the uterus and allowed to float in the intact membranes. 
The earliest a3e at which activity was first seen was day 15; both 
spontaneously and in response to mechanical stimulaticn. There was 
simple lateral flexion of the upper tr~k. Fore limbs first moved at 
day 17 followed by the hind limbs at day 20 - the lag of the hind limbs 
behind the fore limbs was also noted by Langworthy (1929). With 
increasine age Pankratz (1931) noted that movements becamo stronger 
and increasingly more complex. 
~osenfeld and Snyder (1937a, 1937b) and Snyder and Rosenfeld 
(1938) concentrated on the respiratory movements of the fetal rabbit 
as did Bonar and Blumenfeld (1938). Both used lwubar aordecto~~ 
followed by laparotomy and observation in warmed Ringers sol.ution 
through the uterine wall. By cannulating the trachea var-ious gas 
mixtures were administered to the mother. Spontaneous respiratory 
movements ~lere seen consisting of shallol/ movements of thorax and 
abdomen and resembled those seen after birth. Variation occurred \Iith-
I 
in the litter and in the same intrauterine h()/'J'\(Snyder and Rosonfeld, 
1937a. 1937b; Bonar and Blumonfeld, 1938). Maternal hyperver!tilation, 
hypoxia and anaesthesia depressed or inhibited. renpiratory move:::ents 
of the fetus (Snyder and Roscnfeld,. 1937a, 1937b). Feta.l respiratory 
movements could be ini tia ted by olampine the umbilical cord ~ tlwse 
were sudden, deep and called gaeps. Carbon-dioxide administration 
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to the mother caused a small increase in respiratory movements (Snydor 
and Rosenfeld, 1938). 
Confirmation that respiratory movements occurred in the intact 
uterus was obtained by injecting Indian ink into the amniotic sac of 
a number of fetuses, some of which had been rendered apneic by injec-
tion of sodium pentobarbitone. Only these fetuses performing respir-
atory movements were found to have particles of Indian ink in their 
lungs a few minutes later. So Snyder and Rosenfeld (1937a, 1937b) 
hypothesised that fetal respiratory movements aid in the structural 
differentiation of the lungs. 
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11 Ossification and movement 
(1) The post and pre-natal relationship 
The effects of stresses (due to activity) on bone are well 
documented and have beon demonstrated in many ways. It is possible 
by weighing the bones in adult limbs to determine those which were 
domj.nant Le. used the roost in .adult life sill.ce they are heavier 
(Dogra and S1ngh, 1971; Chhi...bber ar':1 Singh, 1.972). 
Clinically detectable bone cl.9strllction OCOUX'S qui to promptly 
after extrinsic forces acting on the skeleton are reduced siB~1ificnnt­
ly by bed-rest or immobilisation. (Barge and \;1i.euon, 1968; llu.ttner and 
McMillan, 1968; cited by Eassett, 1971). 
By removal of the temporal and/or the long muscles of the neck 
in the rat, Washburn (1947) found three classes of morphological 
features:-
(1) Those not appearing unless muscles are present and fu.'lctioning 
e.g. temporal ridge and nuchal crest. 
(2) Those which are self-differentiating but Med muscle action for 
their maintenance e.g. coronoid process. 
Those largely independent of their associated musculatlll'o e.g. 
ethmoid r.omplex. 
-tl\L 
Increased stress was impos~d on l~hle. in a dog by removal of the 
"' radius. Tne consequent increase in sizo was attributed to the extra 
stress (Wermel from MUITilY, 1936). By irmnobilising or paral;rsing the 
forelimbs of dogs, Allison and Brooks (1921) showed that the degree 
of atrophy "as directly proportional to the reduction ix: mObility no 
matter which method had been used. 
The effects of intermittent pressure (caused by an arrang€ment 
of pins and calipers) on the upper tibial epiphysis of an adult 
rabbit were shown to cause an increase in growth with irregular 
trabeculation. Because there \/as also increased vascularisation, 'a 
control was set up which demonstrated that the increase in growth 
was due mainly to the pressure and only in part to the extra vascul-
arity (Eyfe, 1960). 
The direct ·response of cancellous bone to functional requirements 
is sho1m by the fact that the lamellar structure of the lower limb is 
only seen when the child starts to walk. The trabecular pattern is 
completely re-arranged if functional stresses change (e.g. result of 
a badly set fracture). There is no doubt that this new structure is 
more efficient mechanically (Clark, 1971). 
It is obvious t':en that as Wolff's law (1892) stands, it describes 
post-natal ossification an& t.he effects of stress \-)ell:-
"The fom of the bonlO rx,ing given, the bone elements place or 
displace themselves in the direction of the functional pressure 
and increase or decrease their mass to reflect the amount of 
functional pressure" as restated by Bassett .(1965, 1966). 
The phrase "the form of the long bone beir.£; given ••• " refers to the 
re suI ts of many experiments on fac tors afrec ting os teogenesis \;hich 
demonstrate that the gross sha]?e, of the developing bone is inherent 
and not dependent on mechanical and other extrinsic factors (Bra.sh, 
1934; Gardner, 1971). 
To study osteogenesis, embryonic ma.terial must be used, the chick 
being the most popular experimental animal since it's limb buds ara 
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easily cultured. A series of classic experiments carried out by Fell 
(1956) and Fell and Canti (193ft.) demonstrated that cartilaginous rudi-
ments have an inherent capacity to develop contours characteristic of 
adul t bone and' to commence osteogenesis even when taken f·rom the 
embryo before any shape is apparent. In an environment (e.g. hanging 
drop CUltures) devoid of circulatoXJ', neural or major mechanical in-
fluences, clearly genetic factors must direct this initial shaping 
process. However, once the general shape is established then it is 
responsive to changing environmental factors, i.e. "embryonic limbs 
have the intrinsic capacity to undergo considerable self-differentia-
tion" as Drachman and Sokoloff (1966) state in their sum:nary of ex-
periments by Fell (1925). Murray (1926), Murrayar.d SelbY (1930), Fell 
and Canti (1934) and Hamburger and \-laugh (1940). 
Subcutaneous implantation of early fetal limbs allows one to 
observe the effects of immobilisation on the ossifying bones within 
that limb. The necessary blood supply to t~e limb comes from the sub-
• 
cutaneous blood vessels around the lmplant. FelbJ "( 1959) found that 
the gross shape of the bone remained but that the details and refine-
ments of the bone contours either disapp~~red (if present at the time 
of implantation) or did not appear. She concluded that "functional 
characteristics are dependent on the mechanical envlromnent". 
Fell and Canti (1934) found that the appearance of articular 
rudiments were independent of blood and nerve supply and mechanical 
influences. But their in vitro culture method limited growth of the 
cul ture only up until the articular rudiments ap."ea.red and no further -
they felt that· in the subsequent development, mcch'L"lical influences may 
have been important. 
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Lelkcs (1958) cultured chick knee joints past the stage at which 
cavitation normally occurred, some joints were immobilised and others 
were moved daily to act as controls. The control joints developed well 
but those which had been immobile had not undergone cavitation due to 
complete or incomplete fusion of the bone ends by proliferation of 
cartilage. 
Injection of curare into a developing chick causes paralysis; 
however the chick·wi11 continue to develop since it does not have to 
respire actively. This method was used by Drachman and Cou10mbre (1962) 
to determine whether olubfoot and arthrogryposis multiplex congenitn 
could be attributed to immobilisation of joints in ovo from such under-
lying causes as lesions of the nervous system or muscular abnormalities. 
The experimental chicks had ankylosed jOints due to adhesions between 
structures in and aroul'ld the joint as .well as I<Hh the articula.r cart-
ilage. The incidence o~ ankylosed Joints increased with higher conccn-
trations and infusion times of t~e curare. Examination of the spinal 
cords and the musculature of the chicks showed them to be normal and. 
so the ankylosis was attributed to the absence of movement in the joints • 
. Thus a hypothesis was put forward in which congenital talipes and 
ankylosis could be produced by temporary immobilisation in utero 
(Drachman ~nd Coulombre, 1962; Drachman .and Sokoloff, 1968). 
It is clear then that the initial stages of osteogenesis are 
controlled genetically and that mechanical influences such as move-
ment are not necessary for the bone to commence development normally. 
However. at later stages, when the bones and jOints are being refined, 
then lack of movement may lead to the Buppression or loss of finer 
details, designated "functional characteristics" by Felts (1959) and 
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formation of abnormal joints (Hamburger and Waugh, 1940). 
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(ii) How does bone react to mechanical stress? 
Denervation of a developing limb-bud of the chick leads to 
muscle atrophy, some ankylosis in joints and a lack of the functional 
details of the 'bone. However chondrogenesis and osteogenesis proceed 
normally (Hamburger and Waugh, 1940). Neural crest injury ie thought 
to contribute to the pathogenesis of congenital malformations of limbs 
(McCredie, Cameron and Shoobridge, 1978) which illustrates the 
importance of the trophic influences of the nervous system at the ve~J 
earliest stages of development of limb-bUds. 
It is difficult to distinguish exactly between nervous and 
muscular influencea on bone since removal or interruption of either 
component usually entails interference uith the other. 
Reduction of blood supply can lead to bone "-trophy and there is 
often an increase in bone growth at o'r near inflamed parts (Bourne, 
1971). If the circulation is permanently internlpted by the insertion 
of a strip of impervious polythene film then significant abnormalities 
resulted uhich returned to normal onc-a the barrier was removed. These 
cha;'lgcs r~."ve been attributed to changes i;: oxygen tension (Trueta, 
1962; Sissons, 1971). 
AI though the nerve. cupply and blood. Dupply to a bone is 
important in its growth, current theories on mechanisms to withstand 
mechanical stresses concentrate on a r~sponse occnrring ,11 thin t.he 
bone and cartilage directly. 
The Heuter-Volkl!J&:m law (1862) Gtatp.s that the growth of ca:ct-
Hago is inversely proportional to th~ size of the force on its 
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surface. IlcMaster and Weinert (1970) verified this law when com-
pression and tension were exerted on cultured tibias of the 11 day 
chick. Two factors were put forward as causing this:-
(1) an increase in mitosis up to a maximum after which exhaustion 
occurred and growth ceased. 
(2) the·newly formed cartilage cells acted like a high viscosity 
fluid and flowed in the direction of the force suggesting a 
method whereby congruous joint surfaces may be formed. 
Since calcification and ossification would reduce the malleability of 
the cartilage, they may transfer the record of the effects of mech-
anical forces on the cartilage to the bone (!1cMaster and Weinert, 1970). 
Crelin and Southwick (1964) fo~~d these changes occurring in adult 
articular cartilage. They attributed the cessation of growth (at and 
above a maximum force) .to lack of nutrients to the chondrocytes. 
A mechano-chemical hypothesis for bone re-modelling induced by 
bone stress has been put forward by Justus and Luft (1970) in en 
attempt to explain how stress is translated in·to osteoblast or osteo-
clast activHy. By subjecting a strip of hydroxyapatite crystals (the 
mineral matrix of bone) to tension and measuring the changes in solub-
iU ty, th.ey found that increased tension le,d to decreased solubility 
of the strip·and vicc-vers~. The hypothesis is that changes in solub-
ility changes the level of extra-cellular calcium and that this affects 
the production and consequent differentiation of the at9m cells. 
Increased extracellular calcium is thought to cause the stem cells to 
produce osteoclasts so that bone surplus to mechanical needs is removed. 
Increased tension ~Iould lead to· decreased 301ubili ty, a fall in extra-
cellular calcium acting as a signal to the stem calls to form osteo-
blasts which will lay down bone to resist the increased stress. The 
effect is a local one and the effects of compression and torsion are 
not investigated. 
If pressure is applied to a crystal lattice, then the Inttice 
becomes deformed in such a way.that the centres of gravity of the 
negative and positive charges move apart causing a dipole moment equal 
to the product of the charge and the distance of separation. This is 
piezo-electricity and has been found to occur when bo~e is deformed 
(Epker and Frost, 1965; McElhaney, 1967; Bassett, 1972). 
The passage of extracellular fluid past sites of fixed charge in 
a tissue sets up a "streaming potential". Those potentials produced in 
vessels due to the pumping action of the heart probably have very little 
relationship to the mechanical demands on the bone but those produced in 
the vessels of bone due to muscular contraction would be of importance 
in mechanical stress on bones (Bassett, 1971). 
These two sources of electrical activity have been used to propose 
an hypothesis of negative-feedback control of bone structure and bone 
cell activity (though the streaming potentials are thought to play a 
minor role) well Gu~~arised by Bassett (1971):-
The mecha.,ical stress is received by an osseous transducer whJ.ch 
converts the mechanical energy into a proportional electrical co~and 
signal which elicits a response (via either a cellular or extra-
cellular transducer) of the bone to these forces. 
Passage of an electrical current through bone has been shown to 
cause osteogenesis at the cathode and osteoclasis at the anode 
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(nassatt, Pali1uk and Becker, 1964). By negatively charging an elect-
rode placed in a cortical defect of a dog femur the rate and ~~ount 
of osteogenesis lias increased.If the electrode WaS positively charged 
then bone resorption occurred (Paw1ttk and Bassett, 1970). Temperature 
rises around the electrodes l(ere thought to be insignificant in- caus., 
ing such responses'as was the response due to the electrode being a 
foreign body (Bassett et aI, 1964). 
Recordings ·of electrical potentials on the surface of sheep radii 
during locomotion showed interesting changes with speed with regard to 
the regulat.ory influences that such signals lllay hs.ve on the cell pop-
ula tion of bone (Lanyon and Hartman, 1977). l1"JC electrical changes werc 
smallest when recorded during slow locomotion,-most sensitive in their 
response at medium to brisk locomotion while during fa~t locomotion 
they presented a.regular. fairly faithful reflection of the mechanical 
strain pattern. 
The concept of control by surface potentials has been further 
developed by Prost (1964) and Epker a.l'ld Frost (1965). On loading a 
bone it was found. that opposite electrical polarity and current flow 
were seen on the concave and convex surfaces of the bone ru1d SO they 
proposed that these e1cctZ'ica1 signals '~ere reoponsi bIe for bonc cell 
activity at these ,"urfaces,-
(1) a decrease in concavity (increased convexity) \iould tdgger bone 
resorption. 
(2) an increase in concavity (decreased convexi ty') "muId trigger bone 
deposi tion. 
Their hypothesis waS then proved by loading a bone in such a way 
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that surface curvature was changed and observing whether bone was 
deposited or removed at these surfaces. 
However, as noted by Bassett (1971) their theory did not apply 
when pure tension and compression only were investigated and the 
effects of shear stress had been ignored, the latter being an important 
factor since it is well known that bony trabeculae are preferentially 
~ 
aligned so that they are not subjected to major shear stress. 
There is much interest in the applications of the piezo-electric 
theory to the reaction of bone to mechanical stress. The research is a 
growing field particularly in the areas of osteoporosis and arthritic 
conditions "here the basic normal mechanisms of bone reaction have to 
be established before one can say which mechanisms h3.ve become faulty 
and caused Guch conditions. It would be interesting to ascertain the 
piezo-electric properties of fetal bone and to pass currents through 
to check the responses of the bone cells to such a stimulus. 
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Fetal Sur&"ery 
Fetal surgery poses loajor problems such as the size of the younG fetus, 
the extreme delicacy of tissues and membranes, the tendency of the incised 
"uterus to contract and expel the fetus plus a post-operative tendency to 
abort or resorb any of the fetuses of the litt~r (Kraner, 1965). However 
despi te these problems, fetal surgery and .5uba('quent development in utero can 
be achieved successfully. 
Wells (1950) achieved a 59'). success rp.te having castrated male fetal 
rats. By interfer-ing with the blood supply of the bowel in fetal dogs, Barngrd 
(1951) hoped to 8ho\; coneeni tal mali'omatiol1s of the gastro-intestinal tract. 
This technique res'llted in ea;f of the operated fetuses bein:; born alive. III a 
study of the aetiology of congenital muscular torticollis, Cowsn and" I.aurenson 
(1959). 50% of the operated fetal rabbits survived t.o tern; while also \1uing 
the rabbit. Thomasson and Ravitch (1969) lost 43% of the fetuses. An invest-
igation of healing in the skin wounds of rabbit fetuses had no fetal lODGes 
(Semasundaram a.nd Prathap. 1970). 
VaricuB teChniques are described in the literature depending on the ago? 
of the fetus and the surgical technique to be carried out. 
If the fetuG is small and/or young (depending on the animal used) then 
complete exteriorisation of the fetus is used - the fetus Deing too omall to 
m~~ipulate within the confines of the uterus. It was found that d~ep 
anaesthesia gave good relaxation and that the subsequent l.'epl"acement of the 
fetus into the uterus wa.s easier but still needed to be carried out.. carefully 
and slowly (Co;ren and Laurenson, 1959; Y..raner, 1965; T'nomass::m and Ravitcb, 
1969) • 
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If, however, only the part of the fetus to be operated upon ,,'as rerr.oved 
from uterus, then replacement of the fetus was easier. However partial 
exteriorisation may compromise fetal circulation (Kraner, 1965; Thomasson and 
Ravitch, 1969). 
When the fetus is older, it is larger and much more difficult to repla,cG 
if removed from the uterus, however its tissues are tou&her. This led to the 
"uterine window" 'technique (Barnard. 1957. Jackson. Egdahl and Riohmond. 1960; 
Kraner. 1965; Thomasson and Ravitch. 1969. Somasundaram and Prathap, 1970). 
The size of the fetus allows it to be manipulated into a convenient position 
such that stay or running sutures can be made through the uterine wall. the 
fetal membranes and the skin holding all 3 layers together. The incision was 
then made in the enclosed area over the appropriate fetal part and 103s of 
amniotic fluid minimised. By using a cautery knlie, these layers can be 
"welded" together - this has been used for a.ll three techniqueo by ~'homasson 
and Ravitch (1969). 
Loss of amniotic fluid is thought to be significant in either alte=ing 
growth and development of the fetus (Jacks on et al, 1960) or in leading to 
intrauterine fetal death (Thomasson and Ravitch, 1969) hence the efforts to 
avoid or minimise its loss. In some cases, warmsd normal saline has been 
placed in the amniotic cavity prior to closure of the uterus to replace lost 
amniotic fluid (Somaoundaram and Prathap, 1970). In others, the amniotic fluid 
has been removed on opening the uterus, kept warm and sterile and. then re-
placed since it allowed easier manipulation of the fetus and less fluid was 
in the operating field (Kraner, 1965). However it is interesting to note that 
Cowen and Laurensoll (1959) made no effort to save the amniotic fluid and still 
achieved a 50% success rate. 
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To overcome the problem of uterine contraction on incision and removal 
of the fetu3 (Barnard, 1957; Jackson et al, 1960; Thomasson and Ravitch, 1969) 
antispasmodic drugs such aa Spasmalgine and Trasentine hydrochloride were 
given to the does (Watson and Cowie, 1966). The consequent relaxation of the 
uterus made replacement of the fetus easier and led to less damage of fetal 
and maternal tissues when the incisions were closed. 
Since the placenta is situated on the mesenteric side of the uter~s in 
all the experiments above the uterus was opened on the antimesen~ side to 
minimise interference with uterine circulation. Kraner (1965) also recommended 
that the umbilical cord should not be put under tension or compressed since 
fetal death may occur. Throughout the opera~ion it is advisable to keep ths-
membranes and fetus moist (Kraner, 1965; Thomasson and Ravitch, 1969). 
It is extremely important that all techniques are sterile since the 
fetus is thought to provide a fertile medium for the growth of many organisms 
(Kraner, 1965; Thomasson and Ravitch, 1969). 
Various fnctors are thought to contribute to fetal loss either bj' 
intrauterine death and resorption or abortion:-
1) Operating at a young age, when fetal tissues are fragile. (Wells, 1950; 
Musa Ris and Wray, 1972) 
2) Treatment of more than one fetus (Wells, 1950) 
}) Detached placentae (Cowen and Laurenson, 1969) 
4) Infection - which can be controlled by administraticn of antibiotics 
(Cowen and Laurenson, 1969) 
5) Loss of amniotic fluid (Thomas son and Ravitch, 1969) 
6) Tendency of the doe to neglect or eat any of the fetuses on c.eliverj' 
(Cowen and Laurenson, 1969) 
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CHAPTE..'t 3. 
Introduction 
METHOD 
Throughout the study the experimental animal used was the large Dutch 
rabbit since it met the following criteria:-
1) It was easily obtained and inexpensive, a large number of animals being 
needed for the various parts of·the study. 
2) Mating was trouble free, each rabbit was mated 3 times with the sa~e 
buck to ensure pregnancy. Mating is also easily observed so that the 
fetal age can be accurately assessed. (~he day of mating is designated 
day 0). 
Ovulation occurs 10 - 13 hours post-copulation, the ovum cannot be 
fertilised until 6 hours after release (Hafez, 1970). Po:sibly because 
different rabbit species were used, Dukelow, Chernoff and Williams (1967) 
state this time is up to 8 hours whereas Gibson, Staples and Newbelne 
(1966) consider it to be 14 hours. Similarly the cllpacita tion time for 
the spe1~ varies from 6 hours (Gibson et al, 1966) to 10 hours post-
copulation (Dukelow et al, 1967). The. sperm are capahle of fertilising 
the ovum up to 24 hours (Gibs on et al, 1966) after capacitation or if in 
the uterus up to 10 hours but if in the o',':'duct for only 6 hours after 
capacitation (Dukelow et al, 1967). 
Since none of these workers state the sp~cies of the rabbit, if the 
largest sets of figures are used then the tj~e of fertilisation could .. 
vary from 6 - 16 hours, a possible variation in age within the litter of 
10 hours. 
'3) Gestation is 31.4 :!: 0 • .04 days (Wing, 1945) with the distribution curve 
being positively skewed and very concentrated around the mean. This is 
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a convenient length to deal with; a short geotation would have small, 
immature fetuses, difficult to deal with and a relative lack of develop-
ment in utero. A longer gestation generally would mean a larger, more 
expensive animal together with larger fetuses. 
"' 
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I Fetal movement 
Using a variety of methods, the activity of fetal rabbits at a range of 
gestational ages (day 14 - day 29) "as studied to ascertain:-
1) The age at which activity commenced 
2) The consequent development of movement 
3) The effects of hypoxia, anaesthetics and cutaneous stimulation 
A variety of methods was used to obtain maximum information. In order 
to avoid the depressant effects of anaesthetics (Thomasson and Ravitch, 1969) 
both general (FirJc, 1975) and local (Finster, 1976), the mother was either 
sacrificed by cervical dislocation, decerebrated or in the case of radio-
graphy restrained within a perspex box. A small investigation of the effects 
of some anaesthetic agents was carried out. 
l",ATj;;RNAJ, CERVICAL DISWCATION 
The pre&~ant does were sacrificed by cervical dislocation and within 
one minute a hysterotomy was performed which exposed the fetuses within their 
'amniotic sacs. The activity of the fetuses was observed while they were in 
the amniotic sac or out of the membranes lying in the abdominal cavity - in 
both conditions pl.1.cental circulation was intact. All reflex and spontaneous 
movements were recorded on Kodak super - 8mrn colour film to allow frame-by-
frame analysis. Reflex movements were taken to be those givell in responsa to 
a known stimulus e.g. stroking of the skin with a human hair. 110vements 
designated spontaneous were those performed without a kno .... 'Il stimuluJ. 
11aternal blood samples were taken before and at timed intervals after 
cervical dislooation and were then analysed (using automatic Radiometer 
"Copenhagen" blood gas analyser) to detennine levels of 02' CO2, HC03- and 
pti. The control salDple \laS taken from the ear artery whilat the subsequent 
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experimental samples were taken from the left ventricle. 
Prior to fixation, older fetuses were given an overdose of Sagatal. All 
fetuses were fixed for anthropometric, radiographic and histological studies. 
MATERNAL DECEREBRA-rION 
I~ the pregnant doe was induced with a 4 : 1 mixture of nitrous oxide And 
. -1 
oxygen at a flow rate of 2.0 Imin .Halothane was then glven gradually incres.s 
ing the percentage from o.~fo until the surgical plane of a~aethesia was 
reached (depending on the individual rabbits responses which can be very 
great - Bivin and Timmons, 1974) usually at 1.5 - 2.0i;.lltllothane (CH. ClBr. 
CF3) has been ~ucce3sfully used for maintenance of anaesthesia after induo-
tion in rabbits (Bivin and Timmons, 1974; Sherrard, 1966; Cook and Dorman, 
1969). The limbs of the doe were restrained while she lay supine on a heated 
pad (37°C). A tracheotomy was performed to enable the anaesthetio to be given 
by tracheal cannUlation rather than through a face mask sl.nce the latter W&,S 
found to interfere with the decerebration procedure. The doe was then turned 
into the prone position, the skin from just belcw the ears to midway alcng 
the head shaved and a sagittal incision made to expose the skull. After the 
periosteum had been removed, a De Souter osciIJ '\ting saw was used to remo"", 
a piece of skull (approximately lcm x 2cm) lateral to the midUnc in ord.<Jr 
to avoid the superior sagittal sinus. 
Through the hole in the skull the meninges were removed revealing the 
posterior edge of the cerebral ht.'llisphercs enabling ~heir accurato removal 
only. The cavity waG plugged wHh Calgi tclC dressing' to stop further blcec.i:'1.s, 
care being taJcen not to pack it too tightly s1-nee in one ce.se this ca\tsed 
respiratory arrest. The skin was then sutured "ith J1ichel clips over the 
lIressing. 
The doe was then turned back into the supine position. A period of one 
hour was allowed during which the anaesthetic was discontinued and any re-
mainder in the body metabolised or blown off (Pankratz, 1931; Windle, 1934, 
1938). During this time the femoral artery was cannulated frOID a cut-down 
and a transducer set up to monitor blood pressure, heart rate and blood gas 
levels to check the physiological state of the doe. 
After an hour, the abdomen was opened, the uterus incised and fetuses 
observed and stimulated as described above. All fetuses were fixed and used 
in the histological, radiological and anthropometric studies. 
RADIOGRAPHY 
Two rabbits of known gestational age (day 23 and day 24) were used in 
a longitudinal study of the development of fctal movements by cine/video-
radiography. 
Two radiography sets were used:-
Set 1 A Cinelux Old Delph with an image intensifier using calcium tungstatc 
screens. Images were recorded on 1" magnetic video tape using an I.V.C. 
recorder. 
Set 2. A Siemens image intensifier with a caesium-iodide screen of high 
definition type. This had a fully automatic radiographic exposure 
. compensator in which kV and mAS are automatically adjusted according 
to the size and density of the object. Images were recorded on 1" 
magnetic video tape using a Siemens Sirecord recorder and on 75 and 
35n~ cine film. 
In order to restrain the doe a box, made of translucent, transparent 
3mm Perspex sheeting, in which ventilation holes had been made, was placed 
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over it. The tube was then centred over the rabbits hindquarters and with 
the rabbit in a prone position, radiography was carried out. Occasionally 
the doe moved so that the tube had to be repositioned. A preliminary attempt 
at lateral views was made but the fetal images were obscured by the hind 
limbs. The films were then analysed for signs of fetal movement. The rad-
iation dose to mother and fetus was monitored using a Pitman dosimeter 
accurate to O.Olmrad. 
- EFFECTS OF ANAESTHSSIA 
Two pregnant does were used, the first (PM No. DC3) was given "Sagatal" 
intravenously (O.5ml Kg-l). half the anaesthetic being given quickly as a 
loading dose and the remainder slowly until the surgical plane of anaesthesia 
was reached. The second doe (PM 110. 1 An) ~Ias induced with a 4 : 1 N20 : 02 
mixture and then administered halothane (as for maternal decerebraUon) until 
a surgical plane of anaesthesia was achieved. The abdomen was opened, a 
hysterotomy performed and tha fetuses observed and stimulated as described 
previously. 
All fetuses were fixed (the older ones being given an overdose of 
Sagatal) for subsequent studies of somatic and osseous development. 
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11 Fetal ossification 
A computerised literature search revealed a lack of information on 
ossification in the fetal rabbit. In order to establish the normal process 
of ossification, two 'methods '~lere used:-
(1) The fetal limbs were sectioned and stained to calculate the volumes of 
bone and cartilage at different'stages of development. 
(2) The fetuses were radiographed in standardised lateral and posterior-
anterior positions and the lengths of ossified shafts, bi-parietal 
diameter and crown-rump length measured. 
~!O long 
. (tetr* reht"') 
bones, the hu:nerus and femur" ",ere studied' htstologically from 
day 17 to day 28 by a modification of the method by AddiElon (1973) 8.S des-
cribed below. Since the limbs at day 17 to 19 are so small and fragile, they 
were left attached to the body (which was sectioned in the mid-sa,gittal plane) 
from day 20 onwards. 'l'be limbs were removed and each lirr"b or half fetus was 
fixed in Bouins solution which has a slieht decalcifying effect but with limbs 
from fetuses older than day 22 it was necessary for them to be decalcified 
, further, in ED'rA for up to 2 \{eeks. Each limb was then embedded in a wax-block 
and step sectioned throughout at a thickness of 5r , the depth between each 
section being 1451" Sections were attached to p.!bumenised slides and)after 
being deparafinised and dehydrated in two changes each of xylene and absolute 
alcohol)followed by one of 70% alcohol,werc taken through the follcwing stain 
procedure:-
(1) Oxidation with 0.5% l(1!;n04 - 3 minutes 
(2) Rinse with distilled \later - 10 seconds 
(3) 1% oxalic acid - 1 minute 
(4) Rinsed in running tap water - 2 minutes 
(5) Rinsed twice in' distilled ~Iater - 2 minutes 
(6) Rinse in 70% alcohol 
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(7)
• 
Stained in freshly prepared alcoholic aldehyde fuchsin for up to 3' 
(8)* Counterstained with freshly prepared picro fuchsin for up to 3' 
(9) Blotted thoroughly with filter paper 
(10) Rinsed in two cha:'lges of absolute alcohol cleared in xylene and mounted 
.. 
Preparation of these solutions:-
The dry powder of aldehyde fuchsin was made by adding 19m of basic fuchsin 
to 200ml boiling water and boiling for one minute. (The vessel must be large 
since addition of the basic fuchsin causes excessive foaming). The solution 
was cooled, filtered and 2.Oml each of concentrated nCl and paraldehyde 
added after which the solution was allowed to ripen for five days at room 
temperaturo until deep purple. After filtration, the filtrate was d'~ed at 
o ' 37 C to give dry aldehyde fuchsin. 
The staining solution of alcoholic aldehyde fuchsinwaa made by dissolv-
~ng 0.251$ of the dry powde~ in 50ml of 70% alcohol. 
The fresh picro-fucllsin stain was prepared by the addition of 8.5ml of 
, saturated aqueous picric acid to 1.5ml of 1% acid fuchsin and then filtered. 
The' stain gives the results shown in Figure 1. Elastic fibres and cart-
ilage are stained purple - the latter being more intensely stained just 
before ossification occurs. Early bone 'and co~~ective tissue are stained red. 
bone changing to red-yellow as it matures. Erythrocytes and muscles are 
stained yellow. 
The technique allO\;s distinct delineation of the developing bone and 
cartilage and their areas can be measured and estimated (Addison, 1973). The 
areas of bone, distal and proximal cartilage were measured in order to est-
imate the volll:nes of bone and cartilage within the developing bone as a ~ihole 
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Figure 1 Addison ' s stain 
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(see Figures 2a and b) •. \</i th a projeotion miorosoope, the areas of bone and 
oartilage in the h~~erus and femur were traced onto paper together with the 
magnified image of a perspex rule in order to estimate the magnification of 
the image accurately. Each traced area was then measured 3 times with a 
planimeter (accurate to ! 0.1%) while the magnification was measured with 
radiographic calipers (! O.1mm), a mean being calculated for each measure-
ment which ~Ias then used in subsequent calculations. 
Since the section thiokness (5/J) and depth between sections (145,.,) \,'as 
known then using the areas of bone and cartilage measured from every section 
taken from the limb, the volumes of bone and oartilage oan be oaloulated a9:-
VOLill1E = 145f + 5 r (~ areas) 
However correotion faotors for the following must be taken into aocount:-
1) Tbe magnificaticn factor (¥~) has been found for each unit (since the 
image is magnified '1hen projected onto the microscope screen) 
2) A calibration factor (eF) for the planimeter has also to be taken into 
account • 
• 
• • VOLUME = 
A computer program was written (see Appendix) which took the raw data 
(magnified areas), correoted for magnification and calibration and then ca1-
culated the ~olumes and peroentages of bone, proximal ru1d distal cartilege 
within the developing model as a whole for eaoh fetal limb seotioned. 
The radiological study 
Radiographs were made of li t·ters of fixed fetuses aged day 17 to dny 28. 
The fetuses had been fixed fer at least 3 months after whioh time preservation 
changes would have stabilised (Sohulz, 1919). Radiographs were taken with tho 
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Figure 2a 
The areas measured on each section of a fetal arm 
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The areas. measured on each section of a fetal le~ 
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fetuses in 2 standardised positions:-
Posterior-anterior (P-A) view - the fetus was taped do.'Il so that tha 
spine was straight, the forearms at right angles to the body and the legs 
straightened (Figure 3a). 
Lateral view - the fetus was placed on its left side with its head 
taped at right angles to the axis of the body. The left forearm was taped' 
at 900 to the body while the left leg was straightened as far as possible to 
be in line with the body. The right arm was taped onto the body so that its 
image did not superimpose on that of the left. Similarly the right leg waA 
taped out of the way (Figure 3b). 
They were fixed in position with sticky tape, after being dried, over an 
Agfa-Gaevert D7 structurix non-screen film. The anode-film distance was kept 
constant at 100cm using exposure factors of 40 kV with the wAs varying from 
~20 from day 17 - day 25 fetuses to 400 for day 26 fetuses onwards. Radio-
graphs were developed for 4' in Kodak D76 at a temperature of 21°C. 
Four measurements were taken of each fetus from the radiographs \1ith 
radiographic calipers (Tanner and Whi tehouse, 1967) (accurate to 0.1mm) aB 
shown in Figure 3~ and b. Three readings were taken of each measurement and 
the means calculated. 
Bi-parietal diameter - the greatest distance between the two pariet.al 
bones (from the P-A view) 
Crown-rt~p length - the greatest length from the soft tissues on the 
head to the soft tissues where the tail cOlD1llences (from the lateral vie~l) 
Left femur and left hu~erus - the maximum lengths of the ossified shafts 
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(from the P-A vie,,). 
Figure 3a 
P A radi ograph 
• ) 
i 
'i 
I 
Fi gure 3b 
Lateral radiograph 
III Anthropometrio measurements 
These were taken to provide growth standards for the normal rabbit 
fetus which could be contrasted against measurements taken on fetal rabbits 
operated upon in order to see if this had an effect on fetal growth. The 
following measurements were made oh at least two litters of each age from 
day 16 to day 30. Fetuses had been fixed for at least 3 months so that 
preservation changes would have stabilised (Schulz, 1919). &,diographic 
calipers (Tanner and Whitehouse, 1967) accurate to O.1mm were used for the 
linear measurements as shown in Figure 4 • 
. (1) Body Mass - fetuses were removed from formalin and dried well 
before being placed on the weighing pan and their weight being 
taken to O.001g. 
(11) Head height - the greatest diagonal distance from the vertex of tile 
·skull to the midpoint of the cervical curve. 
(i11) Head length - the greatest distance from the occipital bone to the 
frontal bone. 
(iv) Crown-rump length - the greatest distance from the vertex of th~ 
skull to the point where the tail leaves the body, the fetus b~ing 
positioned such that the head was in the Frankfort plane and the 
spine was straightened. 
(v) Crown-tail length - the greatest distance from the vertex of thz 
skull to the tip of the tail, the fetus positioned as for crolm-
rump length (similar to Bagnall (1978) 0n human fetuses). 
A standard programme was used to calculate the means, st~~dard dev-
iations, linear regression equations and standard errors of the y estimates 
of the anthropometric parameters when related to gestational ago. 
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Figure 4. 
The anthropometric measurements taken on the rabbit fetu.'l... 
A 
A - A Head height 
B - B Head length 
A - C Crown-rump length 
A - D Crown-tail length 
A 
C 
D 
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IV Fetal Surgery 
The aim of this phase of the study was to inhibit fetal movement over 
as long a period as possible in utero and to examine the osseous development 
by contrasting it with the normal standards to ascertain whether there had 
been any noticeable changes. 
Drachman and Sokoloff (1966) used curare and other such drugs which 
block transmission at the neuro-muscular junction to paralyse chick embryos 
within their shell in order to observe the effects of inacti7ity on the 
skeletal development. However this method is not applicable to maE~als since 
the drug would also affect the mother. 
The possibility of using drugs which affocted development of the ner-
vous and/or muscular system of the fetus, and so interfered indirectly with 
fetal movements was considered. But such drugs tend to have widespread act-
ions including effects on the developing osseous system. E.g. thalidomide 
which has been found to cause anomalies of the nervous, urinary~ digestive 
. and cSJ;diovascular systems as well as the skeletal system of the fetal 
rabbit (Weisbroth, Flatt and Kraus, 1974) so it would not be possible to 
attribute any changes that might be found in o~qification directly to the 
immobility. 
A review of the literature indicated that surgery could be performed 
with some success on fetal rabbits. After examination of fetuses over a 
range of ages, it was decided that the operation should be performed on day 
21 of gestation since the fetus would be a reasonable size to deal with and 
the tissues not too fragile. ·It would also allow a reasonable tima after 
operation for the fetus to continue developing }n utero. 
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A pilot study was carried out in order to determine ho\~ best to effect 
a change in fetal activity. Us in" a dissection microscope, we attempted to 
section the brachial plexus or the femoral nerve of a day 21 fetus to cause 
limb paralysis (Allison and Brooks, 1921). This proved virtually. impossible 
since at this age the upper arm is attached to the body by a web of skin -
removing this leaves the arm very loose especially when the muscles have been 
teased apart to section the brachial. plexus. This problem together with the 
gelatinous nature of the tissues makes the procedure a very destructive one 
wi th adequate repair being impossible. This idea wae theref('re discardetl. 
Because of the great healing powers of the fetus (Somasundararn and 
Prathap, 1970; Lanyon, 1979) the possibility of sectioning a tendon and/or 
removing muscle was discarded. To overcome the healing process, such a 1-mge 
amount of tissue would have had to be removed that the blood supply to the 
limb would h~ve been damaged with subsequent effects on ossification (Sissons, 
1971; Bourne, 1971). 
However with the use of a very fille caute~' knife it was found that the 
spinal cord could be sectioned at the level of C5 - 6 with very IHtlc clp •. :,-
age to the surrounding tissues. It is also easier to expose the fetal spine 
(by manipulation of the fetus within the amniotic sa,c) rather than the area 
of the brachial plexus or the femoral nerve. Therefore the operation was to 
be cervical corrkot(,my in order to cause fetal quairiplegia. 
The pilot studies indicated that uterine contractions occurred very 
quickly cnce the uterus was cut and tended to expel the fetus after ',;hich it 
is extremely difficult to replac:e and to. ·suture the uterine \lalls tog(!ther 
without causing dzmage to both fetus and utorua. To overcome this problem, 
smooth IP-uscle relaxants \ICre used. 
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Salbutamol is a f - adrenoceptive recaptor stimulant i.e. it stimulate~ 
cardiao muscle to contract and relaxes the smooth muscle of the arterie~, 
bronchi and uterus but its effect on the P2 receptors i.e. the latter group 
i6 much greater than on the P1 receptors for cardiac muscle (Cullum, Farmer, 
Jack and Levy, 1969; Brittain, Farmer and Marshall, 1973). It is commonly 
used to treat bronchial asthma (Levy, 1972; Wade, 1977) but is also used to 
stop premature labour in women since its action on uterine muscle causes a 
reduction in the force and fre~uency of the uterine contractions (Hollings-
worth and Schneiden, 1973). Accordingly, nalbutamol was given via an intra-
venous drip prior to and throughout the operation, the drip rate being varied 
according to the rate of uterine contractions. 
When a tissue is cut, an immediate reaction occurs, part of which 
involves the release of prostaglandins (Vane, 1972). Prostaglandins are used 
. clinically for therapeuti" abortion and induction of labour since they stin-
ulate contraction of uterine muscle (Karim, 1971). Prostaglandins are 
extremely potent SUbstances even though they are releaaed only in small 
amounts (Pike, 1971), so it is likely that when the uterus in cut, prost-
. aglandins will be released and continue to be so throughout the inflammatory 
reaction. Therefore their release should be blocked if fetal surgery is to 
be performed successfully. 
Indomethacin blocks the action of prostaglandin synthetase and so 
prevents manufacture of prostaglruldins. (It is this property that is thought 
to be responsible for its anti-inflammatory, antipyretic and rulalgesic 
effects for which it io used in cases of gout, ar~yloeing spondylitis and 
rheumatoid arthritis). It is also used to halt premature labour (~lade, 191'1). 
" . U:avy, Cook and Manaugh (1974) were able to block the onset of parturition 
and significantly increase the length of gestation by dosing pregn3.nt Rhesus 
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monkeys daily Id th indomethacin; indeed they suggest its poosi ble use 8.9 a 
uterine relaxant during fetal surgery. 
As well as giving indomethacin to the doe before surgery in order to 
relax the uterus, it was also given for the next two days in order to block 
synthesis of prostaglandins and prevent abortion occurring. Preliminary 
experiments without this step ended in aborUen, ene to two days after the 
operation. 
In addition to indomethacin to control the tendency to abort, a pre-
operative and a daily dose ef progesterone ~Ias given intra:nu.scularly. 
The pilot studjes resulted in the following sterile procedure; only 
one fetus being operated upon, since the tendency to abort increases dr88t-
ically if more than one fetus is disturbed (Jenas, 1979). 
A pregnant doe at day 21 of gestation was anaesthetised intravenouBly 
with saffan (1ml kg-1). A single dose of freshly prepared indomethacin 
(1mg kg-1 dissolved in 0.910 Nacl with a few drops of NaIlC03, the pR not 
exceeding 8.0) and progesterone (1mg kg-1 given intramuscularly) ~Ias given. 
An intravenous drip of salbutamol ~~d saline was set up at a rate of 
1 . 
1.5/"g min- I~hich could be altered according to the uterine state. 
The abdomen of the doe was shaved, swabbed with Savlon and a 4cm mid-
line abdominal incision made from between the last two pair<3 of nipples 
towards the tail through the skin and underlying fascia followed by a sim-
ilar incision through the abdominal muscles • 
. A section of the ute~ls with the fetus in its amniotic sac was removed 
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through the incision and placed on sterile gauze. The uterus was gently 
palpated to locate the position of the fetus and if necessary the fetus was 
manipulated so that the spine was on the anti-mesenteric side of the uterus. 
Holding the fetus in this position the uterus was opened with an incision 
approximately lcm long. -Immediately the uterus was opened, the amniotic sac, 
full of amniotic fluid, ballooned through the opening. The amniotic .fluid 
was drawn off into a sterile syringe after which the amniotic sac was opened 
to reveal the dorsal surface of the fetus. 
Using a cautery knife w1th a very fine tip, the spinal cord was 
sectioned in the sagittal line .).t C5 - c6 level. 
No attempts were made to suture the wound edges together or to.repair 
the amniotic sac since it was too fragile to accept even an atraumatic 
needle. The uterus ~Ias repaired w1 th an inverted mattress suture to prGvent 
adhesions between cut edges using 3 - 0 chromic ~lt with curved atrawnatic 
needles. The amniotic fluid was injected back into the amniotic cavity. 
Throughout the procedure, the fetus and uterus were kept moist w1th warm 
sterile saline and the contractions of the uterus monitored and 1f necessarJ 
the drip rate of salbutamol adjusted. The muscle layer and skin wer.e sutured 
separately with silk. An antibiotic (Pembritin1mg kg-1) was given intra-
muscularly post-operatively. 
Postoperative care involved daily administration of progester.one 
(1mg kg-1) plus indomethacin on the first and second days after operation 
(lmg kg-1). 
Originally reoovery was set for day 29 (one day before the doe was 
due to give birth). However the rabbits aborted on day 29 even though all 
the smooth muscle rel~~ants had been &iven. This was probably due to the 
surgery triggering premature parturition. Recovery was therefore subsequent-
ly performed on day 28. The doe was sacrificed by intravenous overdose of 
Euthanal and a hysterotomy performed exposing the fetuses within one minute. 
The movements of both control and experimental were to be observed carefully 
to see if they differed. Hopefully the experimental fetus would not move if 
cervical cordectomy had been successful. 
The experimental fetus was then to be fixed, radiographed, measured 
anthropometric ally and subsequently sectioned and stained to determine 
amounts of bone and cartila~e within the humerus and femur to be compared 
with the normal standards as determined previously. 
RESULTS AND DISCU3SI.2! 
I F3TAL ~10VEr1ENT 
(a) ~aternal cervical dislocation 
Since the doe was likely to be hypoxic after cervical dislocation and. 
during observation o( the fetuses, analysis of the maternal blood (before 
and after) allowed the extent of this hypoxia to be determined. That dramatic 
changes occurred can be seen from figure 5 which illustrates the massive 
decrease in P02 and the corresponding increase in Pc02, most of which occurs 
in the first two minutes after cervical dislocation. ~nere is relatively' 
little change after four minutes and after six minutes it is very dHficult 
tn obtain further blood samples. It is obvious then, that during fetal ob-
servation and filming the does were severely hypoxic and that the fetu~es 
(with their limited oxygen supply) would gradually become so. 
The films t~~en of the fetal activity were viewed extensively at slow 
and normal speeds. Written records "ere made of the activity. Typical notee 
for a selection of ages are given below. 
Film No. 27 Fetuses aged day 16 
Two fetuses; onl!.in,. the other out of the amniotic cac (placental 
circulation intact). Both were stimulated immediately on exposure with the 
hair on all the body areas available but no movements were seen. 
Film No. 30 Fetuses a.s:ed day 17 
The uterus was opened along its length on the left side and the amniotic 
sac removed from onc (placental circulation remained intact), The fetus in 
amnio was stroked with the hair slightly lateral to the cervical vertebrae. 
The movements which followed consisted of contralateral rotation of the neck 
plus shoulder extension. The fetus returned to its original posltion within 
the amniotic sac by performing the reverse of these movements. When the same 
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stimulus was given again, exactly the same sequence of movements was seer-. 
Perioral etimulation then had no effect on either of the two fetuses. No 
more activity was seen even in response to repeated stimulation of both 
fetuses. 
Film No. 5 Fetuses aged day 21 
The uterus was opened to expose one fetus in its amnion, only this 
fetus was filmed. Opening of the uterus was accompanied by a complex SIlquence 
of movements:-
Repeated flexion, extension and rotation of the neck and trunk on both 
sides together with extension and flexion of shoulders, elbolis and wrists. 
Removal of matel:nal fur from the fetal "Tist caused local flexion an.d exten-
sion together with an upward movement of the ribs, flexion and extension of 
the neck while the mouth opened and closed. 
Perioral stimulation was follo1<ed by shoulder depression and ipsilateral 
neck flexion and then the fetus returned to its original position. When the 
. underside of the mandible was stroked there was neck extension and flexion. 
depression and elevation of the shoulder plu~ rotation at the pelvis. '£his 
group. of movements together with opening and closure of the mouth were given 
in response to stimulation of the cheek. Repetition of this stimulus firstly 
elicited no response but secondly it produced lateral flexion then extension 
of the cheek plus elevation and depression of the shoulder. 
By stroking upwards from the rump, lateral to the spine, (paravertebral 
stimulation) two different series of movements were seen to occur. Firstly, 
neck extension and flexion but secondly, in addition, l~~bar flexion and 
extension plus movements of the mouth. The follouing stimuli then produced 
no effect:- stroking the abdomen ill the midline, the lateral edge of the 
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upper a.rm, the lateral area of the neck and the palm. However then re-
peated stimulation of the palm (3 or 4 times) evoked a massive response 
consisting of:- neck extension and flexion, lumbar spine extension and 
flexion, depression then elevation of the opposite shoulder while the elbow 
of the other arm flexed, thus moving the hand away and then relaxed. 
Then there followed a period during which the fetus did nO,t respond to 
the stimulation of these areas:- dorsal surface of foot, palm, paravertebral 
area, cheek, paravertebral, lateral neck, midline of abdomen. One last 
response was then seen when there was flexion and extension of the neck after 
the paravertebral area had been stimulated. The ti~e marker for 5' was seen 
and no further responses occurred. 
Film' No. 22 Fetuses aged d,qy 25 
The fetus was exposed, still in its amniotic sac, and as the doe's fur 
was pushed away from it there was a violent "wriggle". The components of this 
movement were:- extension, flexion and rotation of the spine, extension, flex-
ion followed by abduction and adduction at the hip together with extension 
and flexion of the elbow and shoulder. Exactly the same sequence ~as repeated 
in response 'to paravertebral stimulation. Stimulation of lateral edge of upper 
arm had no effect. It was interesting to note that in response to stimulation 
of the lateral upper thigh musculature at the base of the spine contracted 
weakly so that the skin here "rippled". 
A complex response was seen when the whole length of the trunk, lateral 
to the spine, was stroked. It consisted of flexion and extension at the three 
major joints of the arm on the stimulated side, abduction and adduction of 
that hip, opening and closure of the mouth, upward movement of the ribs to-
gether with neck extension and flexion., These last three components fOI'm the 
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gasp-reflex. The pinna was nade to twitch by gentle stroking with the hair 
and at the same time there was flexion and extension of the wrist together 
wi th a novement, firstly in and then out, of the ,3.bdomen. Perioral stim-
ulation had no effect. Stimulation again of the pinna caused it to twitch 
and was accompanied by a gasp-reflex. Repeated stimulation on or around the 
nose had no effect. When the pinna was stroked there was a different 
response from previous ones, in addition to the local twitching and a gasp-
reflex there was extension and flexion of the shoulder and elbow. 
Repetitive stimulation of the lateral aspect of the upper arm and pinna 
produced no movements as did a single stimulus in the perioral area. However 
the next response (to paravertebral stimulation) \!as massive and complex:-
spinal flexion then extension together with some rotation moved the trunk 
first towards and then away from'the stimulated side. all three components of 
the gasp-reflex together with contralateral rotation of the neck, extensJ.on 
and flexion of all 3 major joints of the arm plus abduction and adduction of 
the hip. Twitching of the pinna occurred when it was stimulated gently but 
. when the following areas were stimulated, no evert activity was seen:- lateral 
aspects of thigh, lower &~d upper arm, thoracic and then lumbar paravert~br~l 
areas, tip of olecr.anon process and the outer aspect of the thigh. Para"": _ " 
vertebral stimulation was then given twice. Firstly there was a gasp-reflex 
plus local "rippling" under the skin due to weak, local muscle contraction. 
Secondly there was no response as was the ca.se when thE) umbilica.l area was 
stroked. A weak gasp-reflex wa3 noted when the paravertebral stimulus was 
repeated. A localised twitching was seen when the pinna was stroked but when 
the periorbital area was touched there was no response. As the five minute 
marker is seen, there is a very weak gasp in response to paravertebral 
stimUlation. 
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The fetus was then removed from its amniotic sac. Perioral stimulation 
then produced a strong gasp-reflex together with extension and flexion of 
the wrist and adduction and abduction at the shoulder and elbow. In the next 
two minutes all available areas wore stimulated and only twice was activity 
seen. This was a very weak gasp-reflex in response both to paravertebral and 
pinna stimulation. Filming stopped at seven minutes. 
Film No. 10 Fetuses &Jed day 29 
As the amniotio sac was removed from the fetus, a gasp-reflex was seen. 
Stim,llation of the ventral surface of the foot caused very quick kicking 
movements of both legs involving flexion and extension at the ankle, knee 
and hip. In addition the ann (on the stimulated side) flexed at the wrist, 
shoulder and elbow moving it towards the body and then by extension, away. 
There was also a weak gasp-reflex. No responses were given when the following 
areas were stimulated:- sternum, mouth and lateral thigh. Then a massive 
response occurred followine stemal stimulation:- the g!lSp-reflex waG very 
strong, all four limbs flexed and extended while there was flexion, extension 
and rotation of the spine, all of which resulted in a long lasting "wriggling" 
movement. Following stroking of the nose there was no response. 
The film now shows another fetus (in its a~iotic sac) moving spon-
taneously by flexing and extending the elbows while at the same time the 
trunk is bent to one side by a combination of lateral flexion al'ld rotation. 
The same fetus did not move when the pinna. and then dorsal surface of the 
fingers was stimulated. 
Repeated paravertebral stimUlation then produced two differing re3poll~"S. 
Firstly there was a gasp-reflex and secondly, in addition to the gasp-reflex, 
there was la.ternl flex ion and extension of the spine (which moved the trunk 
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away from the stimulated side), contralateral rotation and then extension at 
the neck plus extension of the elbow on the stimulated side. l'he dorsal sur-
face of the hand was then stroked twice, at first no response was seen but 
then there was abduction followed by adduction at the elbow of that arm. 
There then followed a period of about 30 seconds during which repaated 
stimuli were administered to the nose and palm but no responses were seen. 
Thc fetus then responded with a gasp-reflex plus elbow flexion to stroking 
in mid axillary line. Stimulation of both the lateral and medial aspects of 
the upper arm evoked no response. At the same time as the dorsal surface of 
the hand was stroked with the hair, causing the wrlst to flex, another fetus 
(partially in view and out of the amnion) was seen to perform an upHard move-
ment of the ribs four times (one of the components of the gasp-reflex). 
Again there ~Ias another period of unresponsiveness in which no activity 
was seen even though the medial aspect of the upper arm and the lateral thigh 
. were stroked twice each. Kidaxillary stimulation then elicited a gasp-reflex 
pluscon.tralateral flexion of the spine. No responsa occurred when the under-
sida of the chin was stroked. A weak gasp-reflex was gi.ven in response to 
stimulation of the pinna while that of the cheev had no effect. A strong 
gasp-reflex, together with flexion, extension and rotation of the spine to 
cause twisting of the trunk followed para'fertebral stimulation. Despite re-
peated brushing of the elbow, pinna and thigh the fetus again became t'n-
responsive. This ended when a very weak gasp.·followed paravertebral stim-
ulatien. No movements occurred after both the wrist and pinna were stroked 
but another weak gasp-reflex was given in response to stimulation of the 
pinna. 
The fatal movements gradually became woaker. Movement ef the hair across 
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the acromion twice elicited, firstly weak extension and flexion at the 
, 
shoulder but secondly, nothing. An accidental brushing of the oCci~ktal 
area with the hair produced a weak gasp-response '''hich was given again to 
paravertebral stimulation in addition to flexion and extension at the 
shoulder plus lateral flexion and extension of the lumbar spine. Stimulation 
of the pinna had no effect while a ropeated touch of the wrist produced 
firstly a gasp-reflex and then nothing. 
Three minutes have now ela.psed since filming started. 1:0 responses vere 
given to stroking of the cheek or paravertebral area but when the latter W3.S 
repeated again there was a gasp-reflex plus local "rippling" of the skin. 
~Jhen repeated a third time there was no activity and none then followed 
perioral stimulation. 
Another fetus has now been moved into the field of vie>! (still in its 
amniotic sac) and proved markedly unresponsive. Repeated paravertebral stim-
ulation firstly elicited slight muscular contractions at that area together 
with weak lateral flexion and extension, but after this had no effect. 
In response to paravertebral stimulation, a gasp response was seen, the 
nature of which has changed. The upward and inward movement of the ribs wa3 
ver.! marked and the abdomen became very co:ricave due to the strong ccntracticn 
of the diaphragm. Flexion of the lower spine produced an upward movement of 
the lower body - this new component occurred yet again as part of the gaHp-
reflex when the mouth was stimulated. 
For the remainder of the observation period, this fetus underwent 
periods of approximately ten second3 in which either no responses were given 
to stimulation or consisted of a very strong ga.sp~reflex ~Iith the addition of 
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flexion of the lower trunk. 
By tabulating the movements observed at the various joints nd the 
days on which they occurred, an overall picture of the development of movemen1 
over the whole body was obtained as shown in Table 1. 
The movements that the fetuses perform can be divided into two groups:-
those performed in response to a known.stimulus e.g. stroking with a hair, and 
those which occurred without a known stimulus. The former have been called 
reflex movements (but this is not to be taken in the sense that a definite 
anatomical reflex arc for each of these movements exists but simply that they 
have come about in response to a known atimulus). The latter we have termed 
spontaneous meaning that though they must be performed for some reason, no 
known/overt stimulus is responsible. 
The existence of these two types of activity has been rec'ognised by many 
workers in this field in a nu.'llber of animals Ungulo, 1932; Hooker, 1940, 1942. 
1958; Fitzgerald and Windle, 1942; Windle, 1940, 1941, 1971). Pankratz (1931) 
and Snyder and Rosenfeld (1931) have seen them. in the fetal rabbit. Hamburger 
(1963) notes originally that endogenous stimUli (excess CO2, hypoxia) could 
cause this spontru,~ous activity while the reflex movements were seen in re-
sponse to tactile stimuli. However. the idea of innate behaviour arose with 
modern ethology, in which intrinsic action systems (situated in the central 
nervous system) were able to provide actions which could be modified by 
sensory input. So it is interesting to note that at older ages in the r3.bbit 
fetuses (when spontaneous movements were more often seen) a definite purpose 
could be seen to their actions. 
Avoidance action to potentially noxious stimuli was often seen when part 
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rable 1. Fetal aotivity from day 17 - day 30 (maternal oervioal dislocation) 
n not 1.=."", 11. ,..,.,1" ~"'L 
Type of ~tal 16 18 20 22 24 26 .... 28 30 
movement age 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 
I 
~I rotation I x x x x x x x x x x x x x I ! I extension, flexion i x :le X X X x :v: x x x x x I lateral extension and 
flex ion I x x x x x 
Shoulder: flexion, extension x x x x x x x :r.: x x x x x x 
abduction, 8.dduction x x x x x x x x x I rotation x x x x 
Elbo"!: flexion, extension I x x x x I x x x x X To X , 
pronation, supination , x x x x x X I 
~lri!3t: flexion, extens ion . I x x x x x x x x x x x --- abdcotion, adduotion x x x x x :x- I 
oircumduotion x x x ~ x x I 
-" ~ine: lateral flexion and I 
extension x x x x 'x x x x x x I 
flexion, extension x x x x -;: x x x x x x I 
I 
rotation x x x x x x x x x :r. I I 
li1:e.: flexion, extension x x x x x x x x x x le I 
rotation x x x x X I 
abduction, ad.duction x x x ;-0: I x x x x , 
Knee: flox10n, extension x x ,: x x le X I I 
Ankle: flexion, ey.tension x x x x x I abduction, adduction x x- x x 
Digi ta: f10xion, extension x I 
I 
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or all of the body moved away from the stimulus. The fetuses also atterept 
to find and then suckle at the nipple - this becomes particularly marked 
when the fetuses are observed at day 30 (one day before gestation ends) and 
is obviously an aspect of behaviour that needs to be present and functioning 
at birth in order for the young to survive. 
Spontaneous movements are rarely seen before day 20, ho~mver their 
frequency increases until day 30 when virtually all the movement observed 
is spontaneous. This fs in agreement with work by Hooker (1942) and Windle 
(1942, 1944). 
The first age at which any activity was seen was day 17 (day of mnHng 
being day 0). "lhen the area lateral to the cervical spine was stroked, the 
fetus responded by turning its head away from the stimulus (contral.?teral 
neck rotation) and extending the arm backwards (extension at the shoulder 
joint). The fetus then returned to the position in which it had been lying 
~Ihen stimUlated by performing the reverse of these movements Le. flexion at 
the shoulder joint and ipSilateral rotation of the neck. The earliest age at 
which Pankratz (1931) first saw fetal movement was day 15 (both in response 
to mechanical stimulation and spontaneously). w~ether the earlier date is 
due to his experimental method (maternal decerebration) perhaps ensuring 
that the fetuses were in good, physiological condition or perhaps a different 
system of ageing fetuses we cannot say. Of the four litters observed at thja 
age, only one fetus exhibited any activity in response to stimulation. 
No litters at day 16 showed any signs of activity even when stimulated. 
Of the litters observed at day 18, approximately half of the fetuses moved • 
. both inter and intra-litter variability being seen. T:~e larger the fetus, 
the more likely it was to move. Rosenfeld and Snyder (1936, 1937) noted 
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variability in movements of the litter but did not relate it to size. Inter-
litter variability may account for the fact that Pankratz's (1931) first 
observed movements (lateral trunk flexion) differed from those of this study 
(neck rotation, shoulder extension andflexion). 
With increasing age it was found that movements became stronger ~~d 
involved more parts of the body as they became capable of movement. In commcn 
with the studies of Pankratz (1931) and Langworthy (1929) the upper limb was 
able to move (day 17) before the lower limb (day 18), however Pankratz (1931) 
first records the lower limb moving at day 20. The difference in timing may 
be due either to experimental method or differences in the method of againg 
'~he fetus. It ia more likely to be due to stimulation of a different area or 
the fact that the movement WaS spontaneous. Pankratz (1931) does not mention 
how or where the fetus was stimulated in order to obtain the lower limb 
response or in fact whethp~ it was provoked by some kno.n stimulus. The earl-
iest movements of the lower limb that were noted in this study were in 
response to stimulation (both local and general) and it was not until day 26 
that a'spontaneous movement of tha lower limb WaS seen (confirming that 
reflex movements are seen before spontaneous ones - Hooker, 1942, 1944; 
Windle, 1942). Care must be taken that paesive movements of the hindlimbs 
due to flexion and extension etc. of the lower spine are not mistaken for 
active movements. 
~lis lag in dev~lopment of the hindlimbs has been found in fatal cate 
(Langworthy, 1929), fetal sheep (Dali'es, 1974) and in h1,ll!lan fetuses (Hoohr, 
1942, 1944; li'J.lllphrey, 1974). It has been attributed to the fact that th<'l 
blood supply to the upper limbs is related to that of the head which in fetal 
life receives pure arterial blood (therefore high in oxygen content) whereaa 
that to the h:lndlimbs contains aome vellOUS blood and is lower in oxygen (Eec): 
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Moffat and Lloyd, 1974). 
One curious feature of younger fetuses was that thoy tended to revert 
to the position in which they ware lying before stimulated (if it was a 
reflex movement) to produce that movement. From day 25 onwards this tendency 
gradually decreased. Meire, Fish and wbeeler (1975) have found this tendency 
in human fetuses while scanning for fetal breathing. However the reaeons 
remain unknol>'n. It is possible that the position reverted to was the most 
comfortable for the rabbit fetus but it is unlikely that all fetuses happened 
to be lying in the most comfortable position just before they were stimulated 
especially as the younger ones did not always movo when released from the 
uterus but remained in the position assumed as they left the uterus. 
\/i th increasing age, the fetuses were able to respond ·to stimuli for e. 
longer period of time. A day 27 fetus was still cap~ble of performing the 
gasp reflex 45 minutos after maternal cervical dislocation, whereas a da.y 17 
fetus was seen to move once only. This is in contrast to the work ef Nott 
. (1961) .who stated that from mid-gestation (which in the rabbit is aay 15-16) 
until some time in tha early neonatal period "The younB'er the animal ef any 
given species, tb~ longer it survives total anoxia, whatever index of sur-
vival is ta..1{en as an end point". Accordingly then, rabbit fetuses aged d!l.Y 
17 should .survive longer than day 27 fetuses if they are not receiving ~~ 
oxygen. 
The fetuses of this study are observed firstly with the umbilical cord 
attached to the placenta, which is seen to shut-down after t .. ·o to thrM 
minutes due probably to the handling of the f"tu3 and amniotic S(l.C ,th(!r~fo::.-l'I 
Umi ting the amou."lt of oxygen and secondly they are either in the amniotic 
sac or out of it exposed to air. No matter ... hethor they ~lere in or out of the 
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amniotio sac the yo~~ger fetuses gave responses to stlinulation for a shorter 
period than older fetuses. From about day 27 onwards the primitive breathing 
movements (seen oooasionally in younger fetuses) became more common and 
tended to occur regularly in groups. It is possible then that these older 
fetuses were receiving some oxygen and were not, therefore, suffering froro 
total anoxia but were merely hypoxic and that this would account for the 
reversal of survival time in different ages of fetuses. 
If a stimulus was repeated at the same area then it was noted that the 
same response was not always given e.g. at day 17, paravertebral stimulation 
produced contralateral rotation of the neck together with shoulder flexion 
and extension whereas at day 21 the same stimulus produced a more complex 
sequence of movements :- firstly neck contralateral rotation follo~lcid by 
extensien and then flexion together with flexion then extension of the lurr.bar 
~pine and the mouth openin~ and closing. This change in response oan be 
attributed to the increase in age and maturity of the fetus. Humphrey (1964) 
notes that with increasing matl~ity, oombinations of reflexes appear. ,fuen 
. the stimulus was exactly repeated again the abdomen was seen to move in and 
out, the shoulder flexed and extended while there was accompanying flexion 
then extension of the lower thoracic and lumbar spine. These results contra3~ 
with those of Fitz,gerald and "'indle (1942) liho oonsider that the fetus.£! 
utero rapidly becomes hypoxio and that'in tIns state looal reflexes are ab-
olisbed and mass movements oocur (the latter being a response involving the 
whole of the body capable of movement). The responses here do not. involve the 
whole of the body which is capable of moving, but at different times, 
different parts. 
Initially it seems that these results would agree with Coghills in-
dividuation theory (1929) i.e. that the early movements were in those parts 
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able to move (at day 17, the shoulder and neck) and that with increasing age 
more parts were able to move and did so to give a total pattern of movexent 
(at day 21, movements were seen of the neck, lumbar spine and eouth). ~ut as 
noted above, different patterns of movement were seen in rasponseto the 
same stimulus. So the mechanism controlling movement does not seem to be 
overall in that all parts capable of moving do so every time. In fact it is 
probably very sensitive to such factors as stimulus strength, fatigue and 
hypoxia. 
Repetition of stimulation, either to the same area or elsewhere on tho 
fetus, sometimes had no effect, i.e. the fetuB did not respond to the new 
stimulus until a few seconds later, However this is too long for a refract-
ory period (which is usually only a few milli-seconds long). It is hOliever 
too short a period to be similar to one of the cycles of inactivity which 
are particularly obvious in the chick embrJo (Hamburger, 1963, 1968, 1971; 
Corner, 1977) during which repeated tactile stimuli ha,'" no effect. Since 
this occurred more fre~uently as the length of the observation pariod in-
crease!i, it can be attributed either to fatigue or the increasing level of 
fetal hypoxia. The effects of fetal hypoxia are considered in detail later 
in the discussiop· suffice it to say that both are likely to have this 
effect. (Hypoxia initially has ~~ excitatory effcct followed by a depressant 
effect when levels become high Windle, 1940, 1944; Fitzgerald and Windle, . 
1942; Humpbrey, 1953; Bergstrom, 1962). 
As well as the ytlrying number of parts of the body which might respond 
when a particular araa wao GUmulated; occasionally (and particularly at 
older ages) a very localised response was seen e.g. at day 25 stlroulation 
I . 
lateral to the lumbar sp1.ne produced only a ripple of the underlying mUGcles 
at that area ( a phenomenon not mentioned ill the literature). This we have 
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attributed to fetal fatigue since it tended to occur after a series of very 
active responses. Also with increasing age, responses could be bilateral. 
whereas previously they had been hO::'lolateral. This prevalence of homolateral 
responses at early ages was noted by Windle (1940) particularly for forelimb 
movements of the cat and rat fetus. This provides evidence of the maturation 
of the neuromuscular mechanisms involved in the control of bdlaviQur i.e. 
responses to stimuli become more complex as maturation continues. 
Since all animals have to be capable of adequat.e re<3piration at birth 
it was not surprising to find the rabbit fetuses exhibiting movements of use 
in respiration i.e. practice for life after birth (Windle, 1940, 1971). ~~e 
development of these prImitiv& respiratory movements started at day 19 with 
the following components occurri~~ together:- neck extension, mouth opening, 
the ribs elo'rate and moye out~lardB and an inward movernent of the abdomen, 
~his is then followed by a combination of neck flexion, olosure of the mouth, 
depression of the ribs, the abdomen relaxes and the chest wall moves outwsrds 
in the relaxation phase of this sequence. This sequence of movements has been 
termed·the "i;ap.p reflex". At first these occur, more often, singly, though 
occasionally. they occur in groups of two to three. With increasing age, the 
grouping occurs Iro.7e often at a faster rate and for lO!lBOr periods of time 
until at day 30 (one day before parturition) the fetuB is capable ef res-
piration for long periods of time and 1s highly likely to 8ul"'Vive. At thl.s 
8Be, the respiratory movEl,ncmts have changed. they co=ence slol~lY' and verI 
tl.eeply but gradually become faster and shallower reoembling the movements of 
the nconate. From th" age of day 22 onwards the neck ('.omponerlt (extension a'ld 
flexion) of· the reflex grad.ually disappears. The gasp reflexes usually start 
'Oi th the fetus in.h'lling, though a, few fetuses have been seen to e)4.hale fh-st -
it is probable that they were cl.ea:l.'ing awe.y excess a=iotic fluid. A:J fetal 
hypoxia lncrea.ses, the gasp reflex is the most common moyement seen, both 
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spontaneously and in response to stimulation. However it is very deep and 
occurs singly, the fetus seeming to make a tremendous effort to "breathe". 
From approximately day 26 onwards, as the level 'of hypoxia becomes very p~&h, 
a curious change occurs in these gasping movements; though the neck component 
often reappears (Windle et al, 1940; Windle, 1911) there is also tremendous 
flexion of the lumbar and lover thoracic spine which causes the lower part 
of the trunk and the legs to move upwards towards the chest and then as the 
relaxation phase occurs, the legs and lower trunk uncurl. Uowhere in the 
literature on fetal rabbits or other animals has this phenon.enon been men-
tioned. If the components occurred in reverse i.e. with the legs and lower 
t~~ extending then this would assist the diaphragm in moving dO~lwards, 
the decrease in intrathoracic pressure and therefore the fetal efforts to 
inspire. The sub6e~uent relaxation of the trunk and lower leg would then 
cause intra-abdominal pressure to rise and assist in expiration. However as 
this is not the case, the reasons for these peculiar movements remain un-
explained. The early gasp-reflex above is very similar to that described by 
Rosenfeld and Snyder (1936, 1937b) and Bonar and Blumenfeld (1938) in their 
studies of fetal rabbits, dogs and rats as is the change with increasing 
hypoxia to single, ver~ deep gasps and the occurrence of inter-litter var-
iation in the incidence of,fetal respiratory movements. That the results are 
so similar is of particular interest since both groups of worker3 prepared 
the doe for experimentation by transection of the lumbar spinal cord ",hex'e-
as the does in this series of experiments had undergone cervical diolooation 
and were severely hypoxic. Both groups of workers found that clamping the 
umbilical cord could stimulate or initiate fetal respiratory movements. 
Inevitably in this series of experiments, umbilical occlusion occurred ~Iith­
in a few minutes of maternal' cervical dislocation. Gasp reflexe:; were seen 
both before and after the occlusion and continued until such time as the 
fetus no longer responded to stimulation d.ue to ciepressant effects of severe 
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hypoxia (llosenfeld and Snyder, 1936, 1937b; Boddy, D~wes and Rob.inson, 1974; 
Dawes, 1974). 
That the fetuses became incre~singly hypoxic with time cannot be doubted, 
the combination of maternal death and the consequent sh~rp decrease in oxygen 
supply to the placenta together with occlusion of the umbilical cord limits 
the supply of oxygen to and the removal of CO2 from, the fetal blood extreme-
ly quickly. The colour of the fetuses changes from a bright pink to a pale 
grey-pink while the placenta b~comes very dark red. These changes in the 
physiological status of the fetus led to a numbe:..· of changes in behaviour. 
As 'the level of hypoxia rose it caused an initial increase in irr~t~~­
ili ty (llwnphrey, 1953; Bergstrom, 1962) more so in the older fetuses (Winc!.le 
and Becker, 1940; ~lindle, 1970). Then beca"..lse of its deprel"sHnt effects at 
higher levels, the threshold to stimUlation rose and did so more qUickly in 
younger fetuses. It was possible by stimulating the fet:':;es to elicit 
responses long after any spcntaneous movements were seen. It is likely that 
the ur.kno,m atimuli causing the spontaneoull movements were of insufficient 
intensity to elicit movement at thes:l levels of hypoxia. This extinction ef 
spontaneous before reflex movements has been noted in human fetuses (Heoker" 
1942, 1944. 1954; v/indle, 1942; Humphrey, 1953) and in other rnarnmalianfduses 
(\~indle and Becker, 1940; Windle, 1942). 
The forelimbs of the rabbit fetus were more resista~t to the depressant 
effects of the hypoxia, responses from them being obtainable for some till!') 
after the hindliobs had ceased responding even to gro3S stimulation. This is 
in agreement with most workers ideas that increasing levels of hypoxia cause 
reversion to behaviollr typical of a younger fetus - in humans and othol.· 
ma.mJJlals (Windle and Becker, 1940; Windle, 1941; ','lindle et aI, 1942; Hooker, 
6) 
1942, 1944, 1953; Humphrey, 1953 and Bergstrom, 1962). This change in 
behaviour is attributed to the differential effect that a lack of oxygen 
has on various parts of the central nervous system and corresponds to the 
circumstances under which they have developed in fetal life. Barcroft (1947 
cited by Bergstrom (1962) ) has shown that blood oxygen is much lower in 
early fetal life than later on so that areas which develop early, such as 
the spinal cord, and the movements for which they are responsible are more 
resistant to the effects of hypoxia than the higher centres which develop 
under relatively higher conditions of oxygen. Therefore before the effects 
of hypoxia are fatal, the behaviour of the fetus (due to the differential 
effects on the nervous system) revert3 to that of a younger fetus. (Humphr~y, 
1953; Bergstrom, 1962). 
lliJ mentioned previously the most easily obtained response at increasingly 
higher levels of hypoxia was the gasp reflex which became deeper, more 
strained and rather than t-"ling in groups, occurred :Jingly. This \tas noted by 
Bonar and Blumenfeld (1938) and Snyder and Rosenfeld (1936) from studies on 
fetal rabbits. It has also been seen in other maF~ru.ian species, including 
man (Fitzgerald and Windle, 1942; Windle et aI, 1942; Hooker, 1942, 1944, 1958 
ana Humphrey, 1953). Are these respiratory movement3 normally Been in utero? 
The majority of early workers concluded that fetal respiratory movements did 
not occur spont?.neously but were most likely to have occurred as a path-
ological response to the experimental conditions, especially hypoxia a.nd 
hypercapnia (Rosenfeld and Snyder, 1936; Snyder and Rosenfeld, 19,7b; Windle 
et aI, 1938, 1939;- Windle, l10nnier and Steele, 1938; 1-lindle, 1940, 1944). On 
the other hand, Donar and Blumenfeld (1938) state categorically that the 
fetal respiratory movements they observed ~!ere a normal, physiological 
occurrence and were not initiated by asphyxial changes in the fetal blood or 
by stimulation as a result of handling. Conclu~ive evidence for this si:a"te-
mant was later provided by Dawec, Fox and Leduc (1970, 1972). Recording of 
intra-tracheal and intra-amnionic pressure in the sheep and Rhesus mor~ey 
showed that respiratory movements were present in utero and un-related to 
fetal blood gas values over a wide rru1&e of spontaneous variations. If how-
ever, hypoxia and lactic acidaemia were induced (by the administration of 
various gasseous mixtures to the doe) then the rapid, irregular breathing 
-'-" 
'.l.VC<$ suppressed while indllced hypercapnia produced an increase both in 
frequency and depth. That chest-wall movements also occur normally in human 
fetuses has been shown ultrasonographically (Rein0Id, 1971, 1973; Birnholz 
et aI, 1978) and their presence is taken by some as an index of fotal ltell-
boing (noddy and Dawes, 1975). So there is no doubt that breathing movements 
are a normal phenomenon in utero. 
Dawes (1974) has described two different types of respiratory movement 
in the fetal sheep :- rapid, irregular breathing which are seen a.bout 35 -
. 40'~ of the time and gaspil'~ movements occurring about 5 - 10'~ of the time 
which occurred mo:;'o oft"n I,hen hypoxia was induced. Similarly Martin, 
,,-.fbrer 
}luratra and Petrie.(l:i7!,) noted these movements together with the fact that 
the gasping occurr.,d more often when the fetuses were distressed. 
The respiratory movements exhibited by our rabbH fetuses were not of 
the rapid, irregular type descrlbed above but were definitely ~spin;;; move-
ments, attributable to the evar increasing levels of hypoxia and hyyercap-
niei and therefore are not tr~ly representative of normal intra-uterine 
respiratory movements. 
Do t.he remainder 6f the movements seen at each age provide an accurate 
picture of the development of fetal acUvity. Undoubtedly they show the 
gradual maturation of the neuro-muscular system, but if! this eX8.ctly as it 
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occurs in utero? The conditions under which these movements are seen are very 
unlike those in utero and the vast majority of those seen were given in 
response to stroking with a hair - a stimulus unlikely to occur in utero! The 
artificiality of the stimuli in this study together with the initially ex-
citant effects of hypoxia means that it is not possible to say whether the 
neuro-muscular responses seen do actually occur in utero at that particular 
age. However it is in order to state that the neuro-muscular system is cap-
able of producing them at that age providing there are adc,quate stimuli. 
lI1JJllphrey (1964) suggests that the reSpOnl'leS seen will probably occur 2-'p' utero 
at a slightly later age. tha.ll when observed experimentally, though no indic-
ation is given of the time interval between in utero and ex utero events. 
This may prove possible with the use of ultrasonography to detect nonnal 
longi tUdinal development of typical intrauterine Bctivi ty in the hum'an alld 
a comparison of these results with those of the detailed stUdies by Hooker 
(1;;~, 1942, 1944. 19:>3, 1Q~'4). 
Are spontaneous movements more represelltative of those normally per-
'formed -in utero? III this series of experiments they have occurred without 
evert stimuli. By proposing possible reasons for their occurrence. their 
validity as indicators of intrauterine movement may be discussed,. Due to the 
necessity of photo-floodlights for filming. the fetuses we::;e probably at El. 
higher tempe!'ature than normal - in fact they had to be kept moist with Iftlrm 
saline to prevent dxying of the skin. They are also exposed to bright lisht 
and even though the eyelids arc still fused, older fetuses do seem to respond 
to this (and the heat) by trying to move away from the Bourse. Ch~~ges in 
pressure on release from the uterus (Hooker, 193B, 19~2, 1944. 195'~ EU2l1)hrey. 
1953; Win,Ue et aI, 1940, 1942) could act initi,ally as a stimulus but the 
effect \{ould 'o<! short lived. For those fetuses removed from the amniotic sac, 
the consequent exposure to air could be a possible short acting stimululJ. 
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Stimuli proposed as the causes of intrauterine movemen·t are maternal 
activity and emotions (Richards, Newberry and Fallgatter, 1938; Sontag, 1941; 
Nontagu, 1962 and Thomas and Autgaerden, 1977) level of arousal of the fetus 
(Duenholter and Pritchard, 1977), pressure of viscera against the uterus; 
contact of a limb or digit with others, the umbilical cord or amniotic wall 
(llumphrey, 1953; Thomas and Autgaerden, 191~). 
Since these stimuli are not the same as those put forward to cause 
opontaneous movements ex utero '·:e cannot conclude that spontaneous activity 
is more representative of that performed in utero. llowever it does indicate 
that the neuro-muscular system is capable of producing those movements at 
that particular age under the experimental conditions. 
Beoause of the existence of cycles of fetal activity (Duenholter and 
Pritchard, 1977; Hamburger, 1965. 1968) it is possible that the fetuses may 
have been observed in an inactive oyole. Ho\~ever it is telt that the ex-
perimental conditiol1s would cause such an abrupt change to the fetal environ-
ment that the fetuses would be stimulated out of any inactivity ~~d may even 
be more aotive than usual. 
Despite these criticisms, it is believed that the informaUon gained 
on fetal movement gives a clear picture of the day to day development of the 
activity of the fetal rabbit but tha.t the artifiCiality of the eitu..1.tion 
should be born.e constantly in mind. 
It is of interest to compare and contrast the development of rabbit 
fetal activity with that of other animals, including man. 
Hamburger (1963) has shoom that the integrated embryonic behaviour of 
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'the Arnbystoma larva is highly specialised because of the existence of the 
Rohon-Beard cells (which also exist in fishes). These special temporary 
neural connections allow early sensitivity so that the larvae are able to 
swim directly after emerging from the larval jelly in order to survive. So 
the development here cannot be used to formulate a generalised vertebrate 
pattern. Further up the phylogenetic scale, Hamburger (1963, 1968) has 
demonstrated clearly in the chick, 2 basic components within the ontogeny of 
behaviour. The motor-action system allows spontaneous' and later cycles of 
ac'tivity while the later aeveloping independent reflex system enables local 
responses to stimuli to occur. A review of the literature indicates that 
these components do not exist separately as such, however Hamburger (1963) 
quite rightly observes that the vast majority of studies are on reflex aot-
ivity, very little attention being paid to the development of spontaneous 
behaviour. This is due mainly to the fact that experimental conditions do, 
tend to suppress spontaneous activity (~lindle, 1940, 1944; Hooker, 1942, 
1957; Humphrey, 1953). A p:.ylogenetic basis for the development of bel~avj,our 
can be proposed en the basis that the state of differentiation of the 
nervou~ system at a given stage of development delimits the behavioural 
capacities at that age (Hamburger, 1971). 110tility begins remarkable ea:i'ly 
in vertebrate embryos:- salamanders and frogs perform their first movements 
, 
(flexion of the neck) in the tail bud stages, long before the limb buds appear! 
chick embryos do so in the limb-bud stages; rat and cat fetuses move when 
, -, 
the digital rays differentiate while Rhesus monkeys and human fetuses are 
even more advanced. Hamburger (1971) has shown that in all these instances, 
motility follows immediately upon completion of the first provisional neQ~al 
'-
connections. 
The first :lctivity of the fetal rabbit wa.s seen at day 17 when both oets 
of limb-buds have digital rays (those of the upper limb being more advanced). 
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\~ether this activity occurred immediately after the neural connections were 
made is not known but would be of interest to ascertain. 
At the inception of motility in mammalian embryos', both motor and sens-
ory innervation arc functioning, but in submamm~lian embryos, the motor 
innervation is operative before the sensory. Hence, the chick embryo performs 
d 
spontaneously before it resp0~s to sensory stimulation (Hamburger, 1971).' It 
was obvious from the results that sensory innervation was operative since 
the first response was evoked by stimUlation. EXperimental conditions tend 
to suppress spontaneous activity (Windle, 1940, 1944; Hooker, 1942, 1944, 
1957; Humphrey, 1953) so that none were seen on the day when activity com-
'menced. 
Behaviour is the sum total of all the functional capacities of all part,;; 
of an organism (Hooker, 1942). From figure 6 one can observe a general 
gradient of cranio-caudal and proximo-distal development of activity vithin 
the fetal rabbit. This has also been observed in the fetuses of the albino 
• 
'rat (Angulo, 1932), man (Cesell, 1945) the chick (Hamburger, 1963. 1968. 1971) 
Ambystoma (Coghill, 1929). As both Gescll (1945) and Hamburger (1963. 1968, 
1971) pOint out, this is concomitant with the maturation of the nervous 
system. It would be of great interest to stUdy the development of functlon 
within the nervous system of the fetal 'rabbit to ascertain the existenoe ef 
thes'e gradients. 
Of the various theories on the development of fetal activity none seems 
more applicable to the results of this study than any other. Coghill's 
individuation theory (1929) can be disreGarded since firstly it applies to 
animals (teleo:Jts and amphibians) whose nervous system haqespecial tempora:ry 
cells (Rohon-nca,rd cells) not found in mammals allowing early Jl;otility of a 
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type obviously different to that of mamlIlals because of the environment in 
which they have to survive. Secondly we have not observed that in the fetal 
rabbi t, preliminary movements involve the ~/hole body from which less complex 
or local movements later develop. From the start of activity in the rabbit, 
movements can be local or involve many parts of the body. 
Barcroft and Barron (1939) supported a theor3 which was based jointly 
011 certain aspects of the views held by Coghill (1929) and Windle (1940, .1942, 
1,)44). Basically, the theory states that sUmulation of the head region can 
produce whole body activity. while limb stimulation produces a local response 
only. Thus local mechanisms do appear to segregate out from the total res~onse 
in the sense implied by Coghill (1929) but at the same time this total 
response develops gradually as a number of simple t!ovements are integrated in 
the sense implied by Windle (1940, 1942, 1944). However it was found that 
from approximately day 24 onwards complex respons~s could be elicited from 
stimulation of any area of' the rabbit fetus. So it is felt that this theor,r 
does not apply to the rabbit fetus. 
The reflox theory of Windle (1944) states that under proper physiol-
ogical conditions simple responses such as head. flexion and limb extension 
are seen predominantly and that only in hypoxic specimens are mass movements 
involving the ~Ihole body seen. So as the level of hypoxia in the fetal rabbits 
increases, the incidence of complex groups of movements should increase t.'hile 
that of simple, localised movements should decrease. However this was not 
found to occur at all when the detailed records of fetal activity were 
studied, so it is believed that Wlndles theory is not applicable. 
In concluGion it is felt that none of these theories apply exactly to 
the rabbit becaune they have been drawn froc experiments with different 
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methods, on varying species of ani~als which develop at different rates in 
~tero and are born at various stages of maturity. However the evidence 
indicates tha.t there is a general craniocaudal and proximo-distal gradient 
in the development of fetal activity within the rabbit which is also in 
other animals to a greater or lesser extent as detailed in various papers 
(Coehill, 1929; Angulo, 1932; Windle, 1940, 1944, 1971; Windle et aI, 1940; 
Hooker, 1940, 1941, 1957; Humphrey, 1953). 
At day 17, the fh·~"t movements of the fetal ra.bbit were seen. From then, 
~;"r"-d1tally develop", with a general cranio-caudal and proximo-distal 
gradient to.give rise to increasingly complex behaviour, the forelimb being 
in advance of the hindlimb. Two types of movemcmt "ere seen; thoso which 
occurred after stimulation (reflex) and those occurring ~lithout any kno\<m 
stimuli (spontaneous). Inter and intra-litter variation ,,:as noted both in the 
incidence and strength of m0vements. :n th an increase in age, homolateral 
response 'and bilateral responses occurred. Repetitive stimulation of an area 
could evoke varying responses. Primitive attempts at respiration were Geell 
and these gr~.dually became grouped with increasing age to form a rhythmic 
attempt at respiration. These were the ~ovements most often seen at the in-
creasingly high levels of hypoxia as the initially excitant effect of hypoxia 
changed to the depressant. Increas5.ng hypoxia also caused a reversion to 
behaviour which was more typical of younger fetuses; the forel.i11bs bdng more 
resistant ,;" th" depressant effect of h~'poxia. 
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(b) Maternal decerebration 
11any difficulties were encountered with this techni que (as will be 
shown below) which led to this method (as one to observe fetal movruent under 
good phySiological conditions) being abandoned. Each decerebration will be 
described separately to demonstrate the reasons for this. 
PM No. )An. Day 28 fetuses 
The fetuses were observed 30 minutes after the decerebration procedure 
had been performed. Initially the fetuses were unresponsive to stimulation 
b'l.~ with time this decreased. It was obvious then that anaesthesia was still 
exerting its depres!3ant effect on fetal movement (Snyder and Rooenfeld, 1937; 
Thomasson and Ravitch, 1969; Fink, 1975). Occasional spontaneous movements 
were seen including a few.,weak gasp reflexes. At the three major joints of 
the arm, flexion and extension were noted in respol!se to stimulation over the 
head of the humerus. Occlusion of the umbilical cord did not occur wltil 30 
minutes after decerebration. The experiment was terminated 45 minutes after 
decerebration. In the remainder of the experiments it was decided that a 
longer stabilisation period of at least one hour should be allowed in order 
that any residual anaesthetic would be metabolised and/or blolffi off by 
maternal respiration and so be unable to exert a depressant effect. 
PM No. DC2. Day 25 fetuses 
The method was as previously deocribed. No decerebrate rigidity vaa 
seen and from the start of the stabilisation period there were difficulties; 
both respiration and heart-rate decreasing and finally stopping. The doe vas 
revived a few times with oxygen but after five minutes the doe died. Also 
within this period there were massive convulsive movements of the doe. 
~'he fetuses were observed (5' after decerebration) in case any a.ct! vity 
might occur. However they !.'ere obviously hypoxic (pale grey-pink in COlOl.lr, 
placentae very dark red) and anaesthetised so that no activity occurred. 
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PM No. DC2. :nay 19 fetuses 
Whilst returning the doe to the supine position following decerebration. 
the tracheal calIDula (for the administration of anaesthetic and emergency 
oxygen if needed) slipped out. Respiration and heart-rate stopped during the 
attempts to replace it. The fetuses were thus observed fifteen minutes after 
the decerebration and no movements were seen since they were hypoxic and 
anaesthetised. 
PI! No. DC4. Day 27 fetuses 
30 minutes after decerebradon. there \,as sudden cardio-respiratory 
failure and the doe died despite administration of oxygen. Only then did the 
umbilical cord become occluded. Tbe fetuses were observed 30 minutes after 
the decerebration and were fairly active. Spontaneous arm movements were 
seen as though the fetus was attempting to move itself along. Regular attempts 
at respiration were also seen. Eventually the movements died out aa the 
f~tuses became severely hypoxic. It is surprising that p~ much activity was 
seen only 30 minutes after decerebration when residual anaesthesia was to be 
expected. It may be due to their maturity. 
PM No. DC5. Day 17 fetuses 
Twenty minutes after decerebration there was sudden cardio-respiratory 
failure. The fetu~~s were exposed immediately but no activity was seen. 
Cessation of respiration was attributed to excess pressure on the the res-
piratory centre by the Calgitex dressing (used to plug the cavity in the 
skull) since the first time that respiration ceased, removal of some of ihe 
dreSSing allowed respiration to start. However this was not successful the 
second time that respiration stopped • 
.!:!illo. Dc6 lli-:; 24 fetuses 
Because of the difficulties in previous preparations, it was decided 
that the homeostaais of the does should be monitor",d. Accordingly blood 
pressure (B.P.). PaJ0 2, Pa02 and pH "cre monitored via a catheter in the 
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femoral artery and the values are shown in Table 2a together with normal 
values (Weisbroth, Flatt and Kraus, 1974). 
Table 2a Maternal homeostasis during decerebration 
.----~ ..... _._-- I • 
.... ---- •. __ .t __ ."_" ____ '1 1. _________ . ___________ , __ -- ~ 
I I I 
I I Minutes after 0 15 30 45 I Normal decerebration I I Values I , 
i ' ... - ---- -- . , 
B.P. (mm Hg) )95/65 95/65 . 95/65 95/65 110/80 
pH . 7 37 7.39 1.43 7.42 1.35(1.21-1.57) I • 
PaC02 (mm Hg) 
I 24.50 21.50 20.70 21.30 35 40 
Pa02 (mmHg) 88.30 97.80 
I 98.90 104.70 80 100 
.... --- ..... -.. 
Apart from the low blood presa~re the doe was in good physiological 
condition. However during the stabilisation period there were several periods 
of violent convulsive movements and eventually just after the 45 minute 
sample had been taken, the catheter in the femoral artery was torn out and 
, 
proved impossible to z:eplace because of the tom artery high in the ingulnal 
area arid the resulting massive hemorrhage. 
The fetuses were exposed (45 minutes after decerebration); some weak 
hind limb movements w·"re aeen but from their colour tha fetuses were 
obviously hypoxic. They were also anaesthetised since in an attempt to mjnimis( 
the convulsive movements, additional anaesthesia had been given. 
PM No. DC7 Day 21 fetuses 
Only one blood sample was obtained after the decerebration had been 
completed since shortly after this a period of convulsive movements again 
tore out the femoral catheter. 
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Table 2b Maternal ho:neostasis during decerebration 
- -- -_. . -. -.. _- -- ,~, . r ~----.--.---- .--- ... ----_ ...• -, 
Minutes after ; Normal 
decerebration 15 i Values 
·········--1-·-- i I ! 
HC03 
1-1 5.80 ~ 25 30 meq , 
I : 
pH 7.23 7.21 
- 7.57 i ! 
(mm Hg) I , PaC02 14.50 i 35 40 I I 
! I 
Pa02 (mmHg) i 109.00 80 100 ! 
_ •. L. .., . 
The HC03- level together with the pH and PaC02 levels are low,indic-
ating that an infusion of HC03- would be beneficial: However before this 
could be carried out the tearing of the femoral catheter caused hemorrhaging 
and finally death. 
When the fetuses were observed (20 minutes after decerebration) the 
placentae were extremely pale, reflecting the blood loss. No activity wa,a 
seen due to hypoxia and anaesthesia. 
In order to gain more information on the rhysiological status of the 
decerebrate rabbit, two control decerebrations wera performed on male rabbits. 
PM No. DC8 Male Rabbit 
Death again occurred when the convulsive movements caused the femoral 
catheter to come free. Blood samples were not taken until 60 and 75 minutes 
after decerebration in the hope that by that time, the convulsive movements 
would haTe ceased and cannulation could be performed without fear of the 
cannula being pulled out. Tabls'2c· showa the results; both pH and HC0
3
-
levels are extremely low. 
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Table 2c Romeostasis during dece~bration (Male rabbit} 
I ~~~;;;~:~;;~ , 
r-----
I pH 
60 
41.100 
125·900 
----- .. ----c-11 
I , 75 
i·" 
6.883 
34.600 
138.900 
Normal 
Values 
7.21 - 7.57 
35 - 40 
eo - 100 
I PaC02 (mm Hg) I Pa02 (mm Hg) 
I HCO - (meq 1-1 .. 10.800 6.000 25 - 30 
! 3 ': : \ t ___ ... _ ....•... _._,_ .•• _______ ~ ___ . _______ '__. ____ . _____ . ____4_ ___ •• ___________ _ 
PM No. DC9 Male Rabbit 
Death occurred 30' after decerebration. again as a ~sult of 
haemorrhage from the femoral artery when the oannula was tern out. 1l0th 
pH and HC03- levels are extremely low. 
Table 2d Homeostasis during decerebration (Hale rabbit) 
r------- .-- .. --------.-----..,. ..... --.- - --.----- - ----------
I Minutes after I decerebration 30 Normal Values r----- --j- -~ .-----j-----------... --- .----,----.. ----. 
, pH 
! 
7.03 7.21 
- 1.57 
. ! PaC02 (mm Hg) I 20.30 35 - 40 
I PaO_) ~ (mm Hg) 126.10 80 100 
5.00 25 
-
30 
.,----. .. " .•. "'---..•. ---.. 
Although the rabbit does not tolerate anaesthesia \iell (Shel'rard, 1966; 
Thomasson and Ravitch, 1969; Hafez, 1910; 1livin and Timmons 1974) only orle 
death could be attributfd directly to excess anaesthesia; that of rabbit 
PM No. Del. Co:.hn (1965) hat'. noted that in de~p anaesthesia, deoerebrate 
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rigidity does not appear immediately. In this case no decerebrate rigidity 
was seen and the anaesthetio was thought to be at such a level that it 
depressed respiration causing death. 
Another death was attributed to excess pressure on the vagus or phrenic 
nerve whilst trying to replace the tracheal cannula (PM No. DC2). Case DC4 
died from unknown causes, no convulsive movements were seen. As no blood 
samples were taken, the physiological status of this rabbit 1{as not knolm. 
'-} 
The remainder of the animals exhibited periods of convulsive movements 
which dislodged the femoral cannula and caused death by massive haemorrhaging. 
No mention is made of these in the literature so that their cause is not 
known. Of the four experiments where blood samples wera t~~en, only one 
indicated that the doe was in fairly good physiologiC'al condition (DC6) 
though perhaps PaC02 may have been a little low. In the remainder, pH, RCO; 
and PaC02 were very low wl111e in general Pa('()2 was raised. This. condi tion 
is neither respiratory acidaemia which has a high PaC02 , nor respiratory 
alkalaemia in which blood pH rises. Although infusion of HCO;- might correct 
these levels it is probable that our decerebration procedure had dicbrbcd 
the respiratory centre and that these striking disturbanoes of homeostasia 
were responsible for the oonvulsive movements of the rabbits. 
By performing decerebration on the doe, the following questions were to 
have been answered. 
(1) Does the fetal activity seen u11der good. physiological conditions (hope-
fully achie,ed by decerebration) differ from that under hypoxic oon-
ditions i.e. after maternal cervical dislocation? 
(2) Will more activity be seen at the earlier ages ~lhen fetuses are more 
susoeptible to the effects as in hypoxia (no in cervical dislocation)? 
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(3) In the longer observation period, would cycles of activity and/or sleep 
be seen? 
(4) Would more spontaneous movements be aeen and would they differ from 
reflex movements? 
Because of the difficulties encountered with this method, little inform-
at ion on fetal activity was gained. The depressant effeot:of anaesthesia on 
fetal aotivity has been demonstrated most olearly and is in total agreement 
with work by Snyder and Rosenfeld (1937h Hooker (1940, 1942, 1944, 1953); 
Humphrey (1953); ThomasfJon and Ravitch (1969); Fink (1975) and Finster (1976). 
As the anaesthetio was blown off and metaboliand by the doe, the fetusGs 
became more responsive to stimulation. In addition, the presence of fetal 
hypoxia (due to maternal respiratory difficulties and blood loss) meant that 
little fetal activity was Been. 
It is prObable that in response to the shock of surgery, catecholamines 
are produced by the doe ruld would have ~~ excitatory effect on the fetuses. 
But the depressant effect of hypoxia and anaesthasja will mask tbis. However 
$ 
under good, physiological oonditio\, it is likely that because of this more 
fet~l activity a~ all ages may be seen than under conditions of maternal 
deoerebration. Very li ttle sponta.~eou3 aotivi ty was seen a.~d ther., was 
oertainly no sign of activity oycles. 
The movements whioh were seen at each age are given below in t6.ble 3. 
All hays been seen at that a.ga under conditions of maternal decerebration, 
which is not surprising since the majority of the fetuses were hypo::dc vhen 
observed (as they were under maternal deoerebraUon). 
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Table 3 
Age 
i. 
I 
Day 17 I 
Day 19 I ! 
Day 21 
Day 24 
Day 25 
Day 27 
Day 28 
}1ovements seem at decerebration 
--. ··-r--- -.---- -.. -----.--.... ---.-------.---- ......... --
Minutes after I 
decerebration ! 
20 
15 
20 
45 
5 
~o 
30 
j 
I 
I 
! 
I 
.. 
Activity 
None seen 
None seen 
None seen 
Thigh flexion and ~xtension 
Feeble gasp,reflexes 
Regular respiratory movements 
Shoulder extension and flexion 
Shoulder abduction and adduction 
Elbow extension and flexion 
Gasp reflexes -,.some spontaneous 
Shoulder flexion and extension 
Elbow flexion and extension 
Wrist flexion and extension 
In two cases, occlusion of the umbilical cord was noted well after the 
decere,bration was finished and the fetuses were exposed and only on maternal 
death. In both these cases, fetal respiratory movements were seen before ~~d 
after umbilical cord occlusion. In discussing the factors that may initiate 
breathing at birth, Bouhuys (1977) notes that breathing often starts before 
the cord is clamped and is of the opinion that thermal and tactile stimuli 
are more important than changes in blood gases. However Stanley-James (1973) 
considers cord occlusion to be one of the most important stimuli in the 
initiation of respiration (others being hypoxia, acidosis and thermal 
changes). Recent ultra-sound stUdies have shown the presence of human fetal 
respiratory movements under normal intrauterine condtitions i.e. the cord 
not occluded (Farman et al 1975; Meire et al, 1975; Bots et al, 1976; Patrick 
et aI, 1978). Therefor.o it la not surpriSing to find that the fetal rabbits 
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in these experiments exhibited primitive respiratory movements before cord 
occlusion. Also since the cord only occluded at maternal death (also seen in 
the cervical dislocation experiments), it seems that a large drop in 02 anal 
or a large increase in CO2 is needed for this to occur and that such stlmuli 
as a drop in temperature, actual exposure to air, or handling are not re-
sponsible. This is not the Opillion of Dawea (1969) who states that in the 
umbilical cord of the fetal rabbit there is a well-developed sphincter which 
closes as a result of a combination of factors:- mechanical stress, exposure 
. . . 
t'o air, decrease in temperature and also the release of catecholamine a once 
breathing has started. 
That it is possible to decerebrate a pregnant doe and observe fetal 
movement has been shown by Bagnall et al (1918). Activity was first seen at 
day 17 - the same day as in this series of cervical dislocation experiments. 
Spontaneous and evoked movements were also seen during the longer obse~~ation 
periods. 
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(c) Radiography 
During filming the radiographic dose to the does was measured with a 
Pitman dosimeter (to the nearest 0.01mrad). With the first image intensifier 
Set 1, (Cinelux Old 'Delph) the does received 35mrad min- 1• From·the second 
image intensifier set 2 (Siemens) there were two possible exposure rates; 
-1 -1 43.Omrad min and 94.0mrad min • 
Still radiographs proved that both rabbits were pregnant, the fetuses 
being clearly visible. However this was not the case during video filming, 
even at these relatively advanced stages of development (Da:l' 23 upwards). 
Using set 1, the fetuses were barely visible and only from day 28 omrards; 
the best video image being obtained when the image was reversed from positive 
to negative. The fetal spines and ribs were the most visible element3, 
flex ion , extension and rotation of the spine being seen. However, even though 
,it was ob.vious tha.t other movements were occurring, they could not be defined. 
Inter-litter varia.tion was seen since not all the fetuses moved at one time. 
Since set 2 was the most recent of its type utilising a caesium iodide 
screen. it was hoped that better definition might be obtajned. HO~lever the 
fetuses vere not visible during filming until day 30 (2 days later than us-
ing set 1) ~ This may be due to the fact that t::e set was still in its COID-
IDissioning stage and not technically perfect. Though some of the fetuses at 
day 30 were moving, the quality of the image was such that the movemenis 
could not be clearly defined. Though both cine and video recording were 
used, neither gave better results. 
Difficulties were also encountered with the doe. Although the rc-
straining box was just the size to accomodate the doe in its normal crouching 
position, because the doe was extremely nervous, she tended to curl up in a 
ball in one end of the box, thus obscuring the fetal images with her hind 
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lege. Also the doe would suddenly change position and would probably be 
still for no longer than two to three minutes. Unfortunately sedatives 
, 
cannot be used to quieten the doe since they would also act on the fetus. 
So, despite the faot that the fetal rabbit skeleton is fairly well 
ossified in the last quarter of pregnancy, the limitations of the image 
intensification system for recording moving images t05ether with the rest-
lessness of the doe in the recording situation, make this an unlikely method 
to gain detailed information on the development of rabbit fetal activity 
in utero which could then be compared with information gathered ex utero to 
ascertain any differences. 
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(d) The effects of anaesthesia on fetal rabbit movement 
Two experiments were carried out. The first used Saga tal given intra'· 
venously to achieve general anaesthesia and the s~cond rabbit was induced 
with a mixture of nitrous oxide and oxygen and then gradually halothane was 
introduced. 
Rabbit 1 (PM No. 1 An) Day 21 fetuses 
Stimulation over the head of the humerus produced shoulder extension 
then flexion (possibly an avoidance response?). The tail moved spontaneously 
and there were also a few groups of gasp reflexes. All but, the tail move-
ments have been seen (at this age) under conditions of maternal cervical 
dislocation. Administration of oxygen to the doe had no effect on the 
incidence or depth of the gasp reflexes. The fetuses were unresponsive to 
stimulation, very few movements being elicited. 
Rabbit 2 (PH No. DC3) Day 23 fetuses 
Only a very few, weak gasp reflexes were seen, the fetuses being most 
unresponsive. 
The depressant effects of anaesthesia (Thomasson and Ravitch, 1969; 
Fink, 1975; Finster, 1976) were very obvious in both cases although it is 
likely that rabbit 1 was the least anaesthetised of the two cases since 
more fetal activity was observed even though the fetuses were younger by 
two days. 
Bonar and Blumenfeld (1938) and Rosenfeld and Snyder (1936) have noted 
the absence of fetal respiratory movements under anaesthesia. They have also 
noted that extra oxygen to the doe has no effect either on the incidence or 
depth of the respiratory movements. Our experiments agree ~lith the latter 
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point, however on the former point, it was found that gasp reflexes were 
the most common even though very few movements were seen. 
These results confirm that little information is to be gained by study-
ing fetal activity under conditions of anaesthesia. 
\ :: 
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FETAL OSSIFICATIQ[ 
I. The development of bone and cartilaGe within the humerus and femur 
The method to measure the vclumes of bone and cartilage of humerus and 
femur proved to be extremely time-consuming hence the small numbers measured. 
However since the valu~s at day 28 were to be compared with those from the 
humerus and femur of immobilised limbs, seven bones were measured at this 
age in order to improve accuracy. An attempt was made to check the calculated 
volumes by dissecting out the humerus and femur and to measure its volume by 
water displacement. It was unsuccessful since even at the relatively advanced 
age of day 28 the developing bone was very fragile and easily destroyed. The 
reliability of pla~imetry, used to measure the areas of bone and cartilage, 
,was perfectly acceptable:- S me as = O.014cm2• Therefore 95% of the readings 
.will be within O.028cm2 (2 x S meas)of the true value. 
The results from the computer program which calculated volumes of bone 
and cartilage are shown as means,at each age studied,in table 4. figure 6, 
table 5 and figure 7. 
The development from day 19 to day 28 (inclusive) of the volumes of 
cartilage ~~d bone in the developing humerus is shown in table 4 and fi~lre 
6. Whilst the to~~l volume (i.e. bone plus cartilage) of the developing bone 
increased from O.052cm~ to O.430cm3 at day 28, the percentage of cartilage 
decreased from 92.5 to 69.81 whilst the percentage of bone increased from 
16.88 to 37.00 even though the volumes of both increased daily. Clearly theni 
at day 28 the humerus is not fully developed. Such is the case with the femur 
as shown in table 5 and figure 7. The total volume increased from 0.024cm3 to 
I'O,?-'om~ 00 that throughout the pe::::oiod studied the femur is smaller than the 
humerus. The amount df the total volume ossified is less - 30;:0 as opposed to 
31% in the humerus. This study reflects the [act that the upper limb is more 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Age Total volume , Percentage Volume of \ Percentage Volume of 
(days) of develoPin1 I cartilage cartilage : bone bon" bone (cm' ( cm' ) i ( cm3 ) 
, i 
I 
, 
I i I 19 0.052 83.12 0.043 , 16.88 0.009 , 
i 
, 
I I , 
I , 
20 i 0.068 82.00 , 0.056 18.00 I 0.012 , ! ! , 
I I j I 
·21 I 0.069 72.50 0.050 I 27.50 I 0.019 , i I I , I 
i, , , , 
i , i ! , 22 : 0.132 76.50 0.101 , 23.50 , 0.031 I I, I 
I I 1 
23 ,0.208 69.23 0.144 
, 
30.77 I 0.064 I , I I i 
I 
I I i 24 0.246 62.01 0.153 37.99 i 0.0~4 , 
! i I , I I 
25 0.331 62.68 0.207 37.32 0.123 
26 0.336 60.09 0.202 39.91 0.134 
27 0.410 63.47 I 0.260 36.53 0.150 I 
I 
I i 
I I 28 0.426 63.00 I 0.268 37.00 0.158 
I 
, 
I ' 
Table 4. The total volume of the hureeruo and the constituent cartilage 
and bone volumes from day 19 to day 28 (1E{1:: .... ('~t:. .s1~E.S) 
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Fetal age (days) 
Figure 6 The developl:lent of the humerus from day 19 to day 28 
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Percentage I -Volume of 1
1
, Percentage :' -~·;~-e-~f-l--~----l Agel 
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bone (cm) cartilage , developing bone developi3g 
----t-- . ---- -- .-... --.--- .-- _____________ ~a~ti1age (cm~»):--- _ _ I bone (cm) I i 
---r;--···· -.------. -I ---I 
19 I 
:: I 
i 
22 I 
2~ I 
24 
25 
26J 
27 I 
I 
0.024 
0.014 
0.08; 
0.149 
0.140 
0.141 
0.148 
0.289 
92.50 
84.67 
81.65 
81.94 
85·50 
8~.56 
68.10 
74.56 
72.5; 
28 I 0.29~ 69.81 
____ .1_ . ___ ... _.___J _____ . _____ ._ 
0.022 
0.012 
0.031 
0.068 
.0.127 
0.117 
0.096 
0.111 
0.210 
, 
7.50 
15.3; 
18.;5 
18.06 
14.50 
16;44 
31.90 
i 25.44 
i 27.47 
0.205 I 30.19 
. ______ ... ___ ... _. ____ .. _.1.. _ .. __ _ 
I I! 
·1 0.002 2! 
. 0.002 I 4 
i 
I 
I 
I 
i 
..... _1 
0.007 I ~ 
I : 0.015 0.022 
I ~ 
, 2 
0.023 
0.0~8 I 3 
, 
2 
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Table 5 The total vol~~e of the femur and the constituent cartilage and bone vol~es 
from day 19 to day 28 (left 01- r~hc Old€£.) 
54 Volum2 (cm5 ) 
x 10 
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Fetal age (days) 
Figure 7 The development of the femur from day 19 to day 28 
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advanced in its development than the lower limb (Beck et aI, 1974) as was 
the movement which occurred in the upper limb before that of the lower limb. 
Reflecting the small numbers studied at" each age (because of the time 
involved) and the probability of inter-litter variation are the decreased 
values of femur volume at days 20, 23, 24, and 25 and the lower values of 
cartilage volume in the humerus at days 21 and 26. For the seven fetuse~ 
measured at day 28, the total volume of the humerus varies from 0.405 
0.435cm3 (6.92% of the total) whilst that for the total volume of the femur 
ranges from 0.289 to 0.317cm3 (9.7%). 
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II. Radiological study 
A standard computer progrrunrne was used to calculate the means, standard 
deviations, linear regression equations and the standard errors of the y 
estimates of radiological parameters when related to gestational age - the 
results are summarised in table 6 and in figures 8a - 8d. 
The standard errors of measurement (S meas) for the radiological para-
meters was carried out over a range of ages (table 7). They range from 
0.015cm to 0.054cm. Since the largest standard error of measurement is 
0.054cm then 95% of the readinrrs will be within 0.11cm (2 x S meas) of the 
true value - an acceptable error which indicates that the method of measure-
ment is an accurate, repeatable one. 
A literature search has not revealed any information on the radiological 
development of the fetal rabbit so that it is not possible to contrast our 
results with others. All the parameters have high correlation coefficients 
for their linear relationship with age. The lowest is that for the femur 
(r s 0.90) which is reflected in the large scatter of points around the 
regression line (! SEE m 0.015cm). This is due to the difficulty of POSitiOIl-
ing the legs in the P - A position especially at younger ages. The humerus 
increases its ossified length at a sliehtly faster rate than the femur:-
0.088cm day-1 as compared to 0.067 day-1 for the femur. Bi-parietal dia-
meter increases by 0.173cm day-1 while crown rump length is incremented by 
6 -1 O. 1cm day • 
Because of the hieh correlation coefficients, the low standard errors 
of the estimate and the low standard errors of measurement, the relationship 
of these parameters to fetal age is ideal for use in toxicological studies. 
Therefore it is important to determine whether there are Significant 
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CORRELATION STANDARD ER.qOR LINEAR REG~~SION 
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0.97 
(cm) 
0.064 
0.105 
0.181 
I 0.494 
! Y--1.165612+0.066906x I 
Ye-2.750182+0.173068X 
Y=-8. 517895+0. 614410X 
, 
i 
I 
! 
I 
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I 
I 
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____ ~____________ ._. __ L.-------_________ ____.J 
Table 6. The relationship between radiolo!jica~. parameters and fetal age 
~ Left Left Bi-parietal Cro~m ru'llP 
. humerus{cm) femur (cm) diameter (cm) length (cm) 
Day 18 0.035 0.015 0.054 0.025 I I 
Day 22 0.024 0.060 0.044 0.038 I 1 
• 
Day 25 0.045 0.039 0.020 0.028 
Day 28 0.033 0.040 0.053 0.046 
. I 
Table 7. The standard errors of measurement for radiological parameters 
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Figure 8d. Gro.m-rump length v. a,o;e 
Fetal a,;e (days) 
differences between litters. 
This was done using a computer program 'OMNIBUS' which embodies ?~ 
analysis of variance· by ranks procedure dealin~ with non-para~atric data 
(Meddis, 1979). The results are shown in table 8:- some litters are 
significantly different from others of the same age but this was not 
necessarily so for all four parameters at that age. Difference~ between 
litters can be partially attributed ~o different does. age of the doe and 
size of litter (Weisbroth et al, 1974). 
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I 
Left Left Bi-Earietal I CrOl<t1 rUlllE ~ [ humerus I femur diameter I length 
" 
I , . 
Day 20 .NS NS 0.0163 0.178 
[Day 21 0.015 NS 0.061 NS 
t Day 22 NS NS 0.135 NS 
Day 23 NS 0.130 NS 0.130 
I Day 24 0.187 0.062 NS 0.067 
0.176 0.176 Day 25 NS ifS 
Day 26 NS 0.018 NS 0.037 
Day. 27 0.078 0.098 NS NS 
Day 28 0.146 NS NS NS 
NS - no significant difference 
Table 8. Results of OMNIBUS test for differences between litters 
(showing values of E) 
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FETAL OSSIFICATION Summary 
It is a great pity that there is no literature on ossifioation 
lengths and volumes~r the fetal rabbit with which to compare our results. 
no attempt was made to sex the fetuses and differentiate the results since 
this would have involved disseotion i.e. destruction. Fetal rabbits can be 
sexed from the external genitalia only late in geatation - day 28 onwards 
(\'leisbroth et aI, 1974). Accordingly, Bagnall et al (1978) have fOlmd no 
evidence of significant sex differences in ossification in the human fetus 
~ut Trapukdi et al (197}) have found that ossification in the male fetal rat 
is greater in length and area late in gestation. 
The volume of the humerus exceeds that of the femur at the same fetal 
age and by day 28 is 0.426 cm} whereas the femur r~s a volume at day 28 of 
0.29} cm}. The ossified length of the humerus reaches 0.098 cm at day 28 
while that of the femur is 0.108 cm showing that once again the humerus is 
larger than the femur. In postnatal life the femur must grow larger than the 
humerus to reach its adult size. At day 28 the fetus measures 8.69 cm with a 
bi-parietal diameter of 2.10 cm. 
. With further work in, the fetal surgery experiments, the effects of 
immobilisation at different ages on the radiological parameters could be 
contrasted with the results here on normal rabbit fetuses from day 18 - day 
28. , 
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III A.l'iTHHOPOMErRlC MEASUREMENTS 
A standard computer program was used to calculate the means, standard 
deviations, linear regression e~uations and the standard errors of the y 
estimates of the anthropometric parameters when related to gestational age -
the results are s~nmarised in table 9 and in figures 9a to 9f. 
The standard errors of measurement (S meas) for the anthropometric 
parameters were calculated over a range of ages (table 10). As expected, 
weight measurements hwe a very small S meas - 0.0214 gm being the largest -
at day 28 so that at thi9 age 95% of the readings will be within 0.04 gm of 
the true value. The two head measurements (length and height) have acceptable 
standard errors of measurement, the greatest being 0.096 cm at day 30. 95% 
of the readings will be within 0 •. 192 cm of the true value. This reflects thah 
eaoe of measurement. Crown-tail length was difficult· to me~~ure since the tail 
is very often twisted at peculiar angles but has low S meas values except 
at day 30 where the standard error of measurement is 0.207 ·cm. Crown-rump 
·length is easier to measure and like crown-tail length required two people .-
. 
one to position ·the fetus ~~d the other to use the calipera to measure the 
length. The largest S me as is at day 30 when 95% of the readings will be 
within 0.1 cm of the true value. 
Figure 9a ls a bivariate plot of weight of the fetus, ori gestational 
age, the ... fetal weight increasing by 3.34 g a day. The correlation coeffioient 
is 0.93 but the standard error of the estimate is large - 4. 78 ~ I and is 
reflected in the large scatter of points around the regression line. By 
plotting the cube root of weight against age the standard error of the est-
imate drops to a low 0.16g, figure 9b shows the very small scatter of points 
around the regression line and the correlation coefficient inoreases to 0.98. 
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I\) 
I\) 
( i , 
Standard error i Corralation Linear reB!ession 
coefficient of estimate I eauation , I 
I 
I . I I I 
Body maas J 9 0.93 I 4.78 y m -65.148271 + 3.341361X 
I 
Body mass - 3) ~ 0.98 0.16 Y - - 2.629068 + 0;203240X 
Head length,C-I'<' 0.90 0.20 Y m - 1.013828 + 0.113413X 
Head height,CN\ 0.90 I 0.17 ! - - 0.664019 + 0.094454< ! 
I 
Crown-rump length,Ut\ 0.98 0.43 I y - - 6.810707 + 0.529198X I 
I , I 
I 
1 
Crown- tai 1 length ,'-"" 0.97 0.51 y • - 6.548746 + 0.546325X i 
~ 
Table 9. Relationship betwean certain anthropometric parameters and ~estational age 
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Figure 9£. Crown-tail length v. age 
Head length Head height crown-rumJ Crown-tail I ~ Weight (g ) {£!!!~ {.£!!l~ length(cm~ lruii;th(cm) ~ 
I I Day 18 0.0125 0.00464 0.0126 0.0036 . 0.0053 
Day 22 0.00583 0.0152 0.0057 0.0057 0.0199 
D~ 25 0.00661 0.00807 0.0248 0.0150 0.0184 
Day 30 0.0214 0.0332 0.096 0.0500 0.2074 
! , ! 
Table 10. The standard errors of measurement for anthropometric measurements 
The correlation coefficients for head length (r = 0.90) and head 
height (r - 0.89) are lower than the remainder for anthropometric measure-
ments and this is reflected in the large scatter of points around the line 
(figures 9c and 9d) and the standard errors of measurement + 0.20 cm and 
+ 
- 0.17 cm respectively. Head length increases daily by 0.113 cm which ex-
ceeds the increase in height per day of 0.09 cm. Crown-rump length is 
correlated better with age (r = 0.98) than crown-tail length (r = 0.97) 
figures ge and 9f. Because the latter is harder to measure then it would be 
more convenient to use crown-rump length especially as the magnitude of the 
correlation coefficient is larger and the standard error of the estimate is 
smaller-0.43 cm for crown-rump length and 0.51 cm for crown-tail length. 
Crown-rump·length increruents daily by 0.53 cm whereas crown-tail length 
increments by 0.55 cm per day so that the tail grows faster than the remaind-
er of the body. 
The relationships of these parameters to age are simple and the measure-
ments eaSily taken and so ideal for use in toxicological studies. It is 
important in this case to determine whether there are significant differences 
between litters. This was done using a computer program 'OplliIBUS' which is an 
analysis of variance by ranks dealing with non-parametric data (Meddis, 197~). 
The results are shown in table 11:- some litters are significantly different 
from others of ~~e same age but this was not necessarily Ba for all the para-
meters at that age. Differences between litters can be partially attributed 
to different does, age of the doe and size of the litter (Weisbroth et aI, 
When comparing these renults with those in the literature, several 
points must be borne in mind. Firstly, the method of. ageing - in this study 
day of mating is deSignated day O. In others it may be designated day 1 or is 
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! • ! i Head Head Crown-rumE , Crown-tail I ! 
~ I Weight I I I lens:th height length I lenB:th 
I 
Day 18 , NS NS 0.094 NS NS I I . 
I 
0.176 0.176 Day 19 i 0.153 NS NS I 
Day 20 i ! 0.043 0.043 NS 0.179 0.09 
I 
Day 21 , 0.101 0.036 0.01 NS 0.144 I I 
I Day 22 NS 0.139 0.075 NS 0.139 I i 
I 
Day 23 I 0.052 NS 0.01 0.074 0.074 
Day 24 i 0.02 0.011 NS NS NS I 
Day 25 I I I NS 0.073 liS ' NS liS 
I 
I 
Day 26 I 0.067 liS NS 0.194 0.117 , 
Day 27 NS 0.003 liS NS NS 
. 
Day 28 0.061 0.061 0.061. 0.061 0.061 
I 
Day 29 I 0.052 NS 0.074 liS 0.01 
Day 30 0.06 NS 0.06 0.06 0.05 
1 
Table 11. Results of m-;rIIBUS test for differences between 11 tters 
(showing p values when difference is Significant) 
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not specified (Weisbroth et al. 1974). Secondly. there are probably 
differences between species - this study uses the fetuses of the large Dutch 
rabbit. Studies on the development of the rabbit are concerned mainly with 
the external development of the embryo for use in toxicological studies 
(Wing. 1945; Spencer and Coulombre. 1965; Wilson. 1973). More information 
about the toxicity of a substance is gained when gross, structural defects 
occur in the period of organogenesis i.e. embryonic stages than "hen growth 
retardation and functional disturbances occur in the fetal period (Wilson, 
1'973). Therefore little has been written on the anthropometric development of 
the rabbit fetus. 
Spencer and Coulornbre (1965) found a linear relationship between crawn-
rump length and gestational age fr~m 9.5 to 15 days quoting data from Minot 
(1907) to which Raase's rule applied. This is quoted as L = dt + f where L 
is a length and d and f are constants. For the rabbit between 9.5 and 15 days 
the equation is:- R = 0.70D - 5.53 where R = crown-rump length (inches) and 
D - fetal age (days). No mention is made of whether day of mating is day 0 or 
1 or how crown-rump length is defined and measured. 
Hagen (1974) too omits these facts when ,reporting the crown-rump lengtr~ 
of 430 fetuses from 50 timed litters of New Zealand White rabbits. From day 
15 to day 30, crown-rump length of these fetuses was found to be a linear 
function of age. In comparing his data with those of' Spencer and Coulombre 
(1965) he notes that their predicted crown-~~p length for a day 15 fetus 
"compares favourably" with that of his own data commencing at that age. 
However no equations or raw data are provided to compare with this study. 
Figure ge depicts the linear function of crown-rump length with agel-
Y. - -6.810707 + 0.529198X which increases daily by 0.53 cm. Although the data 
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do not overlap it is of interest to plot the crown-rump leI~ths predicted 
by each equation as shown in figure 10. It is not valid to extrapolate from 
either of the linea but their position does seem to indicate a possible ex-
ponential growth curve. But the existence of inter-species difference in 
other measurements (Bivin and Timmons, 1974) and the possibility that the 
crown-rump lengths measured were defined differently in the two cases must 
be borne in mind. 
With further work in the fetal surgery experiments, the effects of 
i~~obilisation and fetal surgery at different ages on the anthropometric para-
meters could be contrasted here with the results on normal rabbit fetuses 
from day 18 to day ~O as given here. 
90 Crown-rump length (cm) 
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Figure 10. Plot of predicted crOlm-rump lengths 
(Spencer and Coulombre 1965 and this study) 
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Fetal Surgery: 
Nine operations were performed exactly as previously described. Al-
though the problem of abortion had been overcome by the use of indomethacin 
and progesterone, so far the operations have been unsuccessful since all the 
experimental fetuses (those whose spinal cords had been transected) died in 
utero and had started to resorb when recovered on day 28. In some cases, 
fetuses adjacent to the experimental one had also resorbed, though this was 
to a lesser extent so that·they probably died after the experimental fetus. 
Further operations were then performed with slight modifications to the 
. procedure in an attempt to obtain survival of the fetus until recovery at 
day 28. 
(i) In order to reduce the size of the wound in the fetal neck and possibly 
the chances of fetal death (if the vertebral arterial blood supply to 
, 
the head was damaged this may prove fatal) a hypodermiC needle was 
passed through the fetal skin at the level of C5-6 and used to section 
the cord. The wound was far smaller than that caused by a cautery knife 
and this method of sectioning was used in all further experiments. 
Another advantage of this method is that the uterine incision is small-
er and far easier to repair causing less trauma to both doe and fetus. 
However despite these modification at recovery on day 28, the~·~ 
",.."ch 
resorption~was again less in the control fetuses. 
(ii) In order to mend the amnion and chorion so that replaced amniotic fluid 
would not leak away, the possibility of using a tissue glue was in-
vestigated; the membranes being too fragile to suture •. 
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Histoacryl blue (the n - butyl ester of the a - cyanoacrylate 
series) is obtained in sterile vials. It can be used in moist sit-
uations since the polymerisation occurs extremely rapidly in the 
presence of anions, especially hydroxyl ions. Thin layers of the ad-
hesive are completely absorbed into the tissue in a short time, but 
absorption of thick layers takes longer and thus should be regarded as 
non-absorbable. 
Experimental procedure was performed exactly as in previous 
experiments but with an extra step in which the cut membranes were to 
be apposed and glued together. 
This proved impossible because of their fragility. Ip order not 
to glue the membranes to the fetus or uterus and also to appose the 
cut edges, they must be lifted clear of surrounding tissues and held 
for one minute while the adhesive polymerises. Even though this was 
done very gently the membranes were torn even further. The experiment 
continued with only the uterus being mended. On reoovery the exper-
imental fetus had begun to resorb. 
(iii) In a recent communication from Samasundaram (1979) who has successfully 
performed experiments on wound healing in fetal rabbits the importance 
of conserving the amniotic fluid was stressed very strongly and in fact 
he felt that the use of progesterone and indomethacin would be un-
necessary if the amniotic fluid was saved. He recommended the use of a 
purse-string suture between fetus and uterus (therefore including the 
membranes) over the area to be operated. In the area delineated by the 
suture, the incision is then made ~~d the fetus effectively acts as a 
plug preventing fluid from escaping. 
This method was attempted but the fetal tissues at this age were 
too delicate for the sutures to hold. Consequently when the incision in 
the uterus was made the amniotic sac bulged through and to continue 
further would have necessitated incision of the amniotic sac. The uterin 
incision was mended and the experiment continued with a new modification 
It was decided therefore to attempt to puncture the uterus with a 
fine hypodermic needle and to use this to cut the fetal spinal cord. 
By careful manipulation the dorsal surface of the fetus was found and 
the hypodermic needle passed through the uterus and into the spinal 
cord. The puncture caused was extremely small, the amniotic sac did not 
protrude and so a single drop of histoacryl blue was used to stop the 
wound. 
Bearing in mind that very little if any amniotic fluid had been 
wasted and·the suggestion by Somasundaram (1979) that progesterone and 
indomethacin would not be necessary the post operative care was mod-
ified. Progesterone (1mg/kg) was given on the day of the operation and 
then every alternate day. Indomethacin was omitted entirely, partly 
because it may not be. necessary and partly because of some reports in 
.the literature that it may be harmful to the fetus and the feto-placenta 
unit (O'Grady, Caldwell, Auletta and Speroff, 1972). 
On the 3rd day of the experiment when the 2nd dose of progesterone 
was to be administered the doe aborted, producing a dead fetus. 
Do the operative procedures cause fetal death and resorption? 
Further experiments were performed in which:-
(i) The fetus was manipulated through the intact uterus 
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(ii) The uterus was opened, the fetus manipulated and the uterus was then 
repaired. 
(iii)Both the uterus and the membranes were opened, amniotic fluid was 
drained and the fetus manipulated. The amniotic fluid was then replaced 
while the uterus was repaired. 
Post operative treatment was as described in the method. 
The fetuses from (i) were alive on recovery at day 28 when they 
appeared perfectly normal. A two-tailed independent t - test showed no Sig-
nificant differences in their anthropometric measurements from those of 
normal day 28 fetuses (p = 0.1). Therefore manipulation through an intact 
uterus had no detrimental effect on intra-uterine growth. 
At the recovery of fetuses from (ii) one fetus was undergoing resorp-
tion - this was that contained in the amnion directly below the uterine 
incision. A one-tailed independent t - test showed that the anthropometric 
measurements of the remaining fetuses were significantly smaller than those 
of normal day 28 fetuses (p < 0.1 ). 
Therefore surgical incision can impair fetal growth as well as causing 
fetal death and resorption. 
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Therefore incision of the amniotic sac, removal and then replacement 
of amniotic fluid together with the incision of the uterus which as well as 
causing fetal death and resorption may also impair fetal growth. There may 
be an additive effect when both the uterus and adnexae are incised since 
(ii) resulted in only one fetal death (that of the fetus below the inciSion) 
whereas (iii) caused extra fetal resorptions. However in previous experiments 
where the uterus and membranes were cut, the experimental fetus always died 
but not always were there additional resorptions. 
It seems then that incision of the uterus is a sufficiently strong 
disturbance of the fetal environment to cause death ruld impair growth. Add-
itional interferences such as incision of the amniotic sac, removal and re-
placpment of amniotic fluid may increase the chances of this occurring. So a 
possible cause for failure of these experiments Dlay be inherent in the 
procedure itself. However other workers have achieved success with fetal 
rabbit surgery (Cowen et al, ·1959; Thomasson and Ravitch, 1969; Somasundararn 
and Prathap, 1970) so that modifications should be experimented with in 
order.to achieve eventual success. 
Fetal tissue is an ideal medium for bactp~ial growth (Thomasson and 
. . . 
Ravitch, 1969). Since infection could possibly cause death and resorption, 
sections of the experimental fetuses were stained with a Gram stain so that 
the presence or absence of Gram-positive or Gram-negative.bacteria could be 
determined. Three fetuses were examined and only in one were any bacteria 
seen. These were Gram-negative and very few in number so it was concluded 
that post-operative infection was not the cause of fetal death. In the 
remainder of the experiment~ extra care was taken to maintain asepsis. 
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Discussion 
In contrast to the results of this study which found that fetal man-
ipulation under anaesthesia can cause fetal death and resorption, Clavert, 
Clavert, Berlizon and Buck (1978) found that anaesthesia, manipulation and 
puncture of the amnion had no effect on the incidence of resorptions or 
abnormalities in l~tters of fetal rabbits. They did not compare the develop-
ment of these rabbits with those of normal fetuses of the same sge - this 
study has found a retardation in the physical growth. The procedure in the 
experiments of CIa vert et al (1978) involved passing a hypodermic needle 
through the uterus in order to inject glucose into the amniotic sac. Since 
the puncture would be extremely small, the loss of amniotic fluid, if any, 
would be negligible (as noted in this study when a needle was used to cut 
·the spinal .cord). However these experiments did not end in fetal death and 
no drugs had to be administered to prevent abortion. The reasons for their 
success as compared to our failure rate are,· as yet, not understood. 
Both Kraner (1965) and Rosenkrantz, Simon and Carlisle (1968) noted 
that the importance of amniotic fluid in maintaining the pregnancy after 
fetal surgery is disputed in the literature. Some workers make B2 attempts 
to save or even replace it (Frost, 1946; Cowen and Laurenson, 1959; Blanc 
and Silver, 1962). All these experiments were performed on fetal rabbits and 
achieved some success. But even in those experiments where great care was 
taken to minimise the loss of and/or replace amniotic fluid both in rabbitc 
and other animals fetal death and abortion ·could still occur (Barnard, 1957; 
Jackson et aI, 1960; Thomasson and Ravitch, 1969; Somasundaram and Prathap, 
1970). As our experiments have shown that conservation of amniotic fluid 
does not prevent fetal death then other factors must be involved, probably 
in combination with the importance of amniotic fluid. It is interesting to 
note that none of the literature states exactly what role the amniotic fluid 
plays in maintaining the pregnancy. 
Lack of amniotic fluid may mean increased pressure on the fetus by the 
uterus when normal tone returns after the operation. This may be accentuated 
by the smaller volume (for the fetus to continue its development) caused by 
the infolding of the cut edges of the uterus. 
Compression may be a factor causing or contributing to fetal death. 
Morishima, BYroan, Adamsons and Stanley-James (1971) have fo~~d umbilical 
cord occlusion is more likely to occur. during fetal surgery, if the amount 
of amniotic fluid is reduced. They, together with Kraner.(1965), Thomasson 
and Ravitch (1969) and Somasundara~ (1979) stress the importance of· han.dling 
the fetuses gently so that the umbilical cord does not occlude. Although 
in our experiments, handling of the fetus is minimised and very gentle, this 
may be a possible cause of fetal death. The fetal rabbit possesses a well-
deyeloped muscular sphincter within the umbilical cord which is thought to 
close as a result of mechanical stress. In addition, closure is more likely 
to occur in older fetuses (Stanier, 1969). Handling may also cause placental 
detachment and so abortion and fetal death (Cowen et al. 1969; Kraner, 1979) 
There are contrasting reports about the effects of indomethacin on 
pregnant does. If administered immediately after copulation then the physical 
procesa of ovulation is stopped. The incidence of resorptions increases and 
ia dose-dependent if indomethacin ·is given (8 - 16mg kg-1) continuously from 
day 0 (O'Grady et al, 1972). These effects are attributed either to a direct 
toxic effect on the embryos or to the inhibition of prostaglandin synthesis 
which may be vital to embryonic/fctal development. However Hoffman (1978) 
states that the rabbit is particularly sensitive to prostagl~~din levels only 
around the time of implantation so that indomethacin given from day 4 to 
. day 1 causes almost complete failure of pregnancy on recovery at day 14. 
This is attributed either to an effect on the blastocyst or a change in 
uterine receptivity to blastocyst attachment or implantation. But if normal 
implantation is allowed to occur then indomethacin has little or no effect -
some fetuses being slightly smaller. 
Although in these experiments, indomethacin was not administered as 
late as day 21, the possibility that surgery may render the fetus and/or 
the uterus more sensitive to either prostaglandin levels ~ the arguable 
toxic effects of indomethacin must be considered. It would be interesting 
to conduct a series of experiments in which indomethacin at various levels 
was administered daily later on in pregnancy and to note the effects, if 
any. 
The rabbit possesses two. mechanisms by which malformed or dead embryos/ 
fetuses may be destroyed. In the embryonic and early fetal stages (day 18-
19) malformations and their placentae are gradually resorbed. A post-mortem 
late in pregnancy may reveal little or no trace, the only indication of the 
latter case beine the number of corpora lutea. After days 1B-19 abortion will 
occur and it is highly likely that the doe will destroy and eat the fetuses 
(Weisbroth et al, 1914; Kraner, 1919). 
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The. mechanisms of resorption are not discussed in the literature, 
merely its incidence is noted. It cannot be an overall mec~~nism otherwise 
all fetuses of the litter would resorb. It can however occur in fetuses 
adjacent to the experimental fetus and so may be a response by adjacent 
placentae to chemical. substances released as a dead fetus is resorbed. These 
may cause the placentae to stop functioning. 
The experimental fetus may be dead for several reasons, the most 
obvious being the cervical cordectomy. However Jost (1954) has found that 
rabbit fetuses can survive in utero when decapitated. Death could also occur 
if the umbilical cord occludes in response to handling of the fetus, de-
tachment of the placenta or even a response by that section of the incieed 
uterus causing the placenta situated there to csaoe functioning. 
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Due to the failure of the fetal surgery" no fetuses were obtained which 
had been immobilised and allowed to develop further in utero. Consequently 
the effects of immobilisation on the humerus and femur could not be 
measured and compared with the values from the limbs of normal day 28 fetuses 
However, assuming a successful experiment these procedures would have 
,been carried outl-
(i) Fixation in formalin of both experimental and control fetuses 
(ii) ,The anthropometric and radiographic measurements (as previously 
described) would then be taken. Using an independant t- test, the 
effects of fetal surgery on these paramete'rs for the control and ex-
perimental fetuses could be tested against the values for normal day 
28 fetuses. 
(iii) The limbs from the experimental fetuses would be removed, sectioned 
and stained in order that the volume of bone and cartilage in humerus 
and femur could be determined. The use of an independent t - test would 
indicate any significant difference between the experimental fetus and 
,normal day 28 fetuses and thus whether immobilisation of a fetal bone 
can affect its ossification. 
We have been able to compare the anthropometric and radiographic para-
meters of control fetuses (i.e. those not operated on) with those of normal 
day 28 fetuses using a one-tailed independent t - test, the results of which 
are shown below -
Radiography 
Anthropometry 
Humerus 
Femur 
Weight 
Head height 
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N.S. 
, N.S. 
p <: 0.01 
p < 0.001 
Anthropometry Head length p < 0.001 
Crown rump length p <: 0.001 
Crown tail length p < 0.001 
a l':'tter can 
, 
It seems then that surgery 9n one fetus in affect growth 
of the .remainder significantly but that there is no effect on the lengths 
of the ossifying shafts of humerus and femur. The latter result is extreme-
ly important. If a t - test had sho~m a significant decrease in the 
ossification of control fetuses then any change which might be found in,the 
experimental fetuses ~ould not be attributed directly to the intra-uterine 
immobilisation. It would then be necessary to carry out a paired t - test 
(of the volumes of bone in the humerus and femur) between control and ex-
perimental, t - tests' to determine the significance of any differences that 
there might be. If the results of this t - test were significant and the 
volume of bone in the experimental fetus were smaller-then immobilisation 
could be said to have retarded the process of ossification. 
However since surgery on one fetus does not affect the growth in' length 
of ossified shafts in the remainder of the fetuses then following the con-
elusion of a Buccessful experiment, the volumes of bone in the experimental 
fetus can be compared directly with those of normal fetuses. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
I Fetal· movement 
Using a variety of methods, the development of fetal activity was 
studied from day 17 to day 29 (inclusive). The activity was filmed and by 
doing so, detailed elements could be observed. 
Maternal cervical dislocation (4voided fetal depression due to 
anaesthesia) was the method which revealed most information. Activity was 
first seen at day 17 - f1exion of the neck and extension of the shoulder. 
With increasing maturity new movements appeared which became stronger. Some 
movements occurred in response to stimulation whilst others occurred for 
reasons unknown. The movements developed in a cranio-caudal and proximo-
distal gradie.nt, the upper limb moving before the lower limb (as noted in 
the 15terature for other species(Angulo, 1932; Windle et a1, 1940; Hooker, 
1957; Humphrey, 1953). Inter and intra-litter variation in incidence and 
strength of movements was noted. An interesting aspect of the study was the 
development of respiratory movements which have come to be regarded as 
important for post-natal survival (Meire et al, 1975; Bots et a1, 1976). 
PrimiUve attempts at respiration gradually became grouped with increasing 
age and form a rhythmic attempt at respiration. Increasing levels of hypoxia 
caused the incidence of fetal respiratory move~~nts to increase and then as 
the level rose,their depression, until fetal death occurred. 
The depressant effects. of hypoxia and anaesth~sia were seen most clearly 
in the experiments involving maternal decerebration. Our lack of aucce·ss in 
achieving homeostasis led to fetal activity being observed in these conditions. 
However Bagnall et al (1978) have studied fetal movement in decerebrated does 
and as in this study fetal movement wa~ first seen at day 17. The incidence 
and strength of the spontaneous and evoked movements increased with age. 
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In an effort to study in utero activity, does were radiographed with an 
image intensifier. However the resolution of the systems used was insufficient 
to render visible the fetal skeleton until day 30 and even then the movements 
were not clearly defined. 
Until the development of systems available to show the fetal skeleton 
moving in utero, it. seems that the study of fetal movement must be confined 
to ex utero techniques with all the drawbacks of such an artificial situation. 
Attempts have been made in the literature to generate a theory of the 
development of fetal activity. However there is conflict over such points as 
the importance of hypoxia and its effect on activity (Windle, 1940, 1971; 
Hamburger, 1963), the applicability of submammalian results (Ham~urger, 1963, 
1968, 1971) and the validity of extrapolation to other mammals (Hooker, 1953; 
Hamburger, 1971). There are. two key theories:- the individuation theory put 
forward by Coghill in 1929 to·be applicable to all vertebrates was opposed 
by Windle (1940) who proposed the reflex theory. Barcroft and Barrons (1939) 
views partially supported both these theories. However, Hamburger (1963, 1968 
and 1971) questions all three theories from his work o~ developing chick 
embryos. 
The results of this study agree with part of both main theories. This 
leads to the proposal that the pattern of development of fetal activity is 
unique for each animal species - every different species leads a different 
way of life)needing to move in different ways. It is logical that fetal act-
ivity should vary according to the postnatal needs of the animal which 
reflects Windle's theory (1970) that intrauterine activity is practice for 
life after birth. 
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11 Fetal ossification and anthropometry 
Volumes of the humerus and femur were measured from day 19 to day 28. 
Throughout this period, the femur was smaller than the humerus, the percent-
age of oartilage in both decreasing while that of ossified bone increased. 
By day 28 the volume of the humerus was 0.43 cm3 (63% cartilage) and that of 
the femur 0.29 cm3 (70% cartilage). Unfortunately these values could not be 
checked against estimations by water displacements. The method is extremely 
time consuming and really only of interest to those needing to know bone 
volumes accurately (e.g. the effects of immobilisation on ossification). Of 
more interest to toxicologists are the radiological and anthropometric data. 
All the parameters can be measured accurately, have high correlations with 
fetal age and linear regression equations have been calculated fo= each 
parameter. 
III Fetal surgery 
Due to the failure of the experiments no fetal bones were obtained which 
had been immobilised in utero. Consequently the effects of immobilisation on 
the limb bones could not be measured and compared with values from normal 
limbs. So the question "does lack of movement in utero affect ossificaUon 
within the developing limb bones?" remains at present unanswered. Hopefully 
with new techniques, fur;ther work will be more successful. Once successful ... 
then the experiments will be modified so that operations are performed at 
different ages and :immobilisation lasts for differ-ent pedods of time. In this 
way, we might find a critical point at which the immobilisation has no effect 
e.g. later on in fetal life or early in re tal (embryonic?) life a point at 
which activity must occur for ossification to continue normally. Secondly, 
there is likely to be a minimum time below which immobilisation has no effect. 
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FURTHER WORK 
Suggestions for further work are given below:-
1) The procedure should be modified so that the spinal cord is severed 
using a hypodermic needle passed through the uterus and the puncture 
wound plugged with tissue glue. To prevent abortion, progesterone 
should be administered daily until recovery (Indomethacin to be omitted). 
2) Recovery should be performed on each of the days after the operatiori to 
ascertain at what" stage post-operatively the fetus dies. 
3) The effects of indomethacin in the later stages of pregnancy "~hould be 
investigated by its daily administration from day 20 onwards at various 
dose levels. Both the placentae and fetuses would then be examined, with 
anthropometric and radiographic measurements being taken and compared 
with normal fetuses. 
~) Following a suggestion by Kraner (1979) a solution of antibiotic should 
be placed in the amniotic sac before closure of the uterus, since the 
fetus is highly susceptible to infection. 
5) Dawes (1970) has successfully cannulated fetal sheep via the u~bilical 
cord. It may be possible to use this method to infuse a drug which would 
paralyse the fetus and achieve the desired immobilisation in utero for 
longer periods of time than the period provided after fetal surgery. The 
dose re~uired would be small and probably diluted to such an extent that 
" once in the maternal circulation would have no effect. 
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APPENDIX 
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Progr~ which corrects raw data for magnification and calibration 
MASTER CORR 
INTEGER FA, PMN 
DIMENSION AUC (2000), AUB (2000), ALE (2000), ALC (2000) 
DO 1000 I - 1, 1000 
READ (1, 5) FA, PMN 
5 FORMAT (2(10» 
C "CHECK FOR END OF DATA" 
IF (FA. GT. PMN) GOTO 2000 
~~ITE (2, 10) FA, PMN 
10 FORMAT (1 HO, IIIIII 1 :HO, 25X,- 'F'ETAL AGE ~', 12, 'DAYS', 6X, 'PM 
NUMBER ~ " 14) 
WRITE (2, 15) 
15 FOR¥~T (1 HO, 20X, 51 (1H*» 
WRITE (2, 20) 
20 FORMAT (1 HO, 11111 HO, 25X, 'UPPER LIMB liO. ONE') 
CALL l1AGFACTOR 
WRITE (2, 25) 
25 E'ORMAT (1 HO, 11111 HO, 25X, 'UPPER LIMB NO. 7,,'0') 
CALL MAGFACTOR 
WRITE (2, 30) 
30 FORl'IAT (1 HO, 11111 HO, 25X, 'LOWER LIMB NO. ONE') 
CALL MAGFACTOR 
WRITE (2, 35) 
35 FORl'IAT (1 HO, 11111 HO, 25X, 'LOII'ER LIMB NO. TWO') 
CALL MAGFACTOR 
1000 CONTINUE 
2000 CONTINUE 
WRITE (2, 115) 
115 FORl'IAT (1 HO, 10X, 'END OF PROGRAM !!') 
END 
SUBROUTINE MAGFACTOR 
DI~1SION AUC (2000), AUB (2000), ALB (2000), ALC (2000) 
REAL MF 
READ (1, 40) MF, CF 
40 FORMAT (2FO.0) 
DO 100 J - 1, 100 
READ (1, 50) AUC (J), AUB (J), ALE (J), ALe (J) 
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, 50 FORMAT (4FO.0) 
e "END OF LIMB?" 
IF (AUC (J) • E~. -1.0) GOTO 200 
C "LIMB SECTIONED?" 
IF (AUC (J) • EQ. -2.0) GOTO 300 
CAUC a (AUe (J) filF) * CF 
CALB m (AUB (J) fiIF) * CF 
CALB • (ALB (J) fiIF) * CF 
CALC'. (ALC (J) fiIF) * CF 
WRITE (2, 60) CAue, CAUB, CALB, CALC 
60 FORHAT (1 HO, 1X, F9.8, 1X, F9.8, U, F9.8, 1X, F9.8) 
100 CONTIIlUE 
200 CONTINUE 
GOTO 400 
300 CONTINUE 
1rIRITE (2, 70) 
70 FORMAT (1 HO, 10X, 'NOT SECTIONED') 
400 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
FINISH 
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Program to calc.llate the volumes of cartilage and bone within a limb 
from the corrected data 
MASTER VOLUMES 
INTEGER FA, PMN 
DIMENSION CAUC (1000), CAUB (1000), CALB (1000), CALC (1000) 
DO 3000 I • 1, 1000 
READ (1, 75) FA, PMN 
75 FOP~AT (2 (10» 
C "END OF DATA?" 
IF (FA. GT. PlofN) GOTO 4000 
WRITE (2, 76) 
76 FOl1MAT (1 HO, 20X, 50 (lH*» 
WRITE (2, 80) FA, PMN 
80 FORMAT (1 HO, 111111 HO, 25X, 'FETAL AGE .', 12, 'DAYS', 6X, 'PM 
NUMBER • " 14 
~ITE (2, 85) 
85 FORMAT (1 HO, 20X, 50 (lH*» 
WRITE (2, 90) 
90 FORMAT (1 HO, 11111 HO, 25X, 'UPPER LIMB NO. ONE', 5X, 
'AREAS AND VOLUMES) 
CALL 110DEL 
WRITE (2, 95) 
95 FORMAT (1 HO, 11111 HO, 25X, 'UPPER LIMB NO. T'"U', 5X, 
'AREAS AND VOLUMEs') 
CALL MODEL 
WRtTS (2, 105) 
105 FORMAT (1 HO, 11111 HO, 25X,. 'LOWER LIMB NO. ONE', 5X, 
'AREAS AND VOLUMES~) 
CALL MODEL 
WHITE (2, 110) 
110 FORl1AT (1 HO, IIII 1 iro, 25X, 'LOWER LIMB NO. TWO', 5X, 
'AREAS AIm VOLUMES') 
CALL MODEL 
3000 CONTINUE 
4000 CONTINUE 
WRITE (2, 36) 
36 FORMAT (1 HO, 10X, 'END OF PROGRAM') 
END 
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SUBROUTINE MODEL 
DIMENSION CAUC (1000), CAUB (1000), CALE (1000), CALC (1000) 
SUM - 0.0 
SUMCAUC - 0.0 
SUMCALC - 0.0 
SUMCAC - 0.0 
SUMCAUB- 0.0 
SUMCALE - 0.0 
SUMCAB. 0.0 
WRITE (2, 120) 
120 FORMAT (1 HO, ax, 'AREA UCART', 5X, 'AREA UBONE', 5X, 'AREA LBONE', 
5X, 'AREA LCART', 5X, 'AREA CART', 5X, 'AREA BONE'. 5x, 'AREA MODEL 
WRITE (2, 125) 
125 FORMAT (1 HO, 5X, 103 (1H*» 
DO aoo J - 1,50 
READ (1, 130) CAUC (J), CAUB (J), CALE (J), CALC (J) 
130 FORMAT (4FO.0) 
C "END OF LIMB?" 
IF (CAUC (J), E~. -1.0) GOTO 900 
C "HAS LIMB BEEN SECTIONED?" 
IF (CAUC (J). E~. -2.0) GOTO 700 
AREABONE • CAUB (J) + CALE (J) 
AREACART - CAUC (J) + CALC (J) 
AREA MODEL - AREABONE + AREACART 
SUMCAUC - SUMCAUC + CAUC (J) 
SUMCALC - SUMCALC + CALC (J) 
SUMCAUB - SUMCAUB + ~AUB (J) 
SUMCALE - SUMCALB + CALE (J) 
SUMCAC - SUMCAC + AREACART 
SUMCAB - SUMCAB + AREABONE 
SUM - SUJ1 + AREAMODEL 
WRITE (2, 135) 1, CAUC (J), CAUB (J), CALB'(J), CALC (J), 
AREACART, AREABONE, AREAMODEL 
135 FORMAT (1 HO, 4X. 12, 2X, F7.4, ax, F7.4, ax, F7.4, ax,' F7.4, 
ax, F7.4, ax, F7.4, ax, F7.4) 
aoo CONTINUE 
900 CONTINUE 
WRITE (2, 140) SUMCAUC, SUMCAUB, CUMCALB, SUMCALC, SUMCAC, 
SUMCAB, SUM 
140 FORMAT (1 HO, 'TOTAL - " 2X, F7.4, ax, F7.4, ax. F1.4, ax. F7.4, 
ax, F7.4. ax, F7.4. ax, F7.4) 
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TVM - 150.0 E-6 * SUM 
TVC • 150.0 E-6 * SUMCAC 
TVB - TVM - TVC 
PERCENTEONE - 100.0 - PERCENTCART 
WRITE (2, 145) TVM, TVC, PERCENTCART, 'I'VE, PERCE.1ITBONE 
.145 FORMAT (1 HO, Ill, 1 HO, 20X, 'TOTAL VOLUME MODEL - " Fl0.6, 
1 HO, II 1 HO, 20X, 'TOTAL VOLUME CARTILAGE - 'Fl0.6, 5X, 
'PERCENT CARTILAGE - " F5.3, 1 HO, 111 HO, 25X, 'TOTAL 
VOLUME BONE - " Fl0.6, 5X, 'PERCENT BONE - " F5.3) 
WRITE (2, 180) 
180 FORMAT (1 HO, 90 (lH*» 
GOTO 600 
700 CONTINUE 
WRITE (2, 76) 
76 FORMAT (1 HO, 10X, 'THIS LIMB HAS NOT BEEN SECTIONED') 
600 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
FINISH 
.~ .,-
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